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BECOMES REBELS

ELECTIONS
Interest Centers

Successful Leader of Late
Will Enter Royal
ace For Years Occupied
Man He Defeated.

Contest in
Massachusetts Where Foss
is Opposed For Second Term
By Froth ingham.

CLAIMS

Other
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in

50,000

MAJORITY

Hand

Republican

Elections will bo held In several
stall's tomorrow, but the result In
Massachusetts will probably be awaited with most general interest as the
campaign there has the most clearly
defined Issue. The Hay State repuban islicans have made the tariff
sue In tin attempt to prevent the
of Governor Foss.
State tickets will
be elected in
Maryland. Kentucky and New Mexico, but in none of these states has a
prominent national issue been brought
about. New Mexico will choose its
first governor.
A multitude of candidates will give the electors of the

state

unusual

n

variety

Later

to

ly will

IN

ss.n

I

rsi-rrr-

Mr.

realising
sense that their action may be regarded as a political weathervanc for
next years presidential contest, the
voters of Massachusetts on Tuesday
will decide whether Governor Kugene
N. Foss, democrat, shall bo elected
for ?. second term or whether his opponent, Lieutenant (inventor Louis
A. Frothinghatn,
shall return the
Mate to the republican column.
other state officers and n new leg- Nov.

Ttoston,

tn In hire, rtlso

1

With

5.

11

R

morrow 'has been strenuous and
democrats and republicans say the
result will be close.
Neither side has had one
issue. Hoth sides have declared for the county unit for prohibition
elections.
At the last gubernatorial
election the state went republican by
seven thousand votes. Most conservative republicans say this majority may
iio trimmed a little.
Democrats say
para-mou-

fie elected.
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political parties the rcpubll-'"h- ,
democratic, populist, socialist
"no"
prohibitionist are represented
the
constitutional
ticket. No
tiniemlnients are to be voted on.
l'"ive
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NEW GOVERNMENT PROVES
READY FOR EMERGENCY

By
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Supreme Court of United States
Expected to Announce OpinTripoli have

Italian barbarities lM
been brought officially to the attention of the American government In
Huch form that some declaration of
the position of the state department
In the matter is expected.
The subject was broached first in
the course of n verbal statement by
the Turkish ambassador to Acting
Secretary of State Adee and later In
the day in the shape of a letter.
In
each case the ambassador who declared he was acting under cabled Instructions from his government, described the acts attributed to the
Italian troops and protested in the
name of humanity against thP allege, barbarities Inflicted upon helpless women and children and
by the Italian soldiery.
Hy order of his
government the
ambassador appealed to the United
States to exert Itself to put a stop
to practices that he declared were in
plain violation of the rules of warfare and in contravention of The
Hague convention to which the
I'nited States and Italy are parties.
Acting Secretary Adee promised to
suhnilt the protest to Secretary
Knox.
Th0 ambassador's note was bnsd
upon a cablegram 'from the Turkish
minister for foreign affairs. Supple-

menting this cable came another
from the Turkish foreign office later
the day, which was also transmitted to the state department. This Is
In

-

PFiOPLK OF NKW MKXK'O:
While you are voting for W. C. McDonald and the people's slate
ticket tomorrow, don't forget that the election of a PHtlGUKKSlVK
LKG ISLATIKK IS tlF PAKAMOTNT IM PI iltTANC'K.
You rememlur the ilavs of the Sony Seventeen; the Hawkins bill;
the bill that gnve Hilly Martin $:!,4H0; the school visiting bill that gave
Francisco Hubbell some $!i,h0il of tho school fund that the court made
him pay buck: you remember nil the long and disgraceful list of rotten,
grafting, looting laws, passed to protect rascals In public office and to
enable them to take the people's money wantonly out of the people's
ANTI-GAN-

treasury.
governor and your people's ticket
If your democratic-progressiv- e
you ate robbed of half tho
gang
legislature,
a
has Its hands tied by
,
fruits of the victory.
LAWS
WILL
PASS
WHO
FOIl
THE
LEGISLATORS
VOTE FOP.
PF.OPLF. AND NOT FOR THE BOHSF.S AND THE CORPORATIONS.

ion

in

Safety

public

festivities

probab-

celebrate the Inauguration,

- Called Colorado
Appliance Case,

So-

The railroad contends lhat
commerce is the sumo, under
the rate laws as under the safety appliance i.its and that the interpretation of what is "interstate commerce"
already giver In the rate cases must
he kivon in the safety appliance case.
o

SEPTUGENERIAN SHOOTS
AGED WIFE AND SELF

revolutionary sentiment throughout
the south strongly favors th(. unconditional abdication of the emporer
and the establishment of an entirely
new regime.
Yuan Shi Kal will be repudiated If
he sdheres to the Manchus. Tie
might become head of the government and receive universal support If
he separated himself from his former
alliance. There is, however, a grow-In- g
suspicion and distrust of Yuan

Do You Believe Francisco Hubbell or

the Records ?

crease of 10 cents on such valuation has been made."
The records show that FRANK IIUmiF.US LAST TAX
RATH WAS 27 MILLS. THF 11IG1IKST IX Till. HISTORY
OF THF, COUNTY; AT FRF.SKNT IT IS 23.08 MILLS. Ami
the taxes are spent on t lie county and in it on Frank Hubbell.
"Ihiring this time not a
Francisco HiibbeH's circular says
built, not a single public
been
road
has
single piece of decent public
been
made."
has
improvement
Aniono; the pieces of road built are a splendid highway from
the University t old Albuquerque, costing $l'.0tK), perfect perman
ent work done at the lowest possible figure; two immense fills at
each ehd of the I'.arelas bridge; a mile and a half of perfect road at
Alameda, replacing impassable sand, costing $10,000, of which the
county paid $6,0(X), done under the supervision of the state engin
eer: a snletu id road five miles down the river troiu the laielas
bridge, dozens of miles nf road elsewhere all permanent and economical with every cent accounted for; road tax collected for first time
and mad supervisors honest for first time.
In addition ten miles of flood proof dykes have been built: a
complete survey and classification of the county has been made;
two magnificent steel bridges costing nearly $1DO,000 have been
elected ; schools have been built, the jail enlarged and repaired and
made sanitary, the court bouse repaired, and thousands of dollars
spent on other public, improvements.
The Hubbell circular says: "The county funds at this time are
in deplorable shape; the fund for general covuly purposes is worse
than bankrupt, because many bills of our merchants and others remain unpaid."
The report of the county treasurer of September SO, the last
monthly report, shows cash on hand of over FIGHT
THOUSAND DOLLARS.
It shows in the general fund nearly N1NF, THOUSAND DOLLARS.
FVFRY I'ROI'F.RLY AUDITFD HILL HAS LFFX LAID

Br Mnrninf JournnI Bperlnl Imwsl Wlrc l
Washington, Nov. 5. Another deimportance by
cision of
the supreme court in .regard to the
extent of the application of the federal safety applianoe laws are looked
for tomorrow.
When the court took under consideration the "Alabama Safety Appliance Case," In which It decided last
Monday that the safety appliance
laws extend to all cars and to locomotives on any railroad that Is a highway for Intra-stat- e
commerce It also
began deliberation on the
"Colorado Safety Appliance Case."
belief
Many have expressed
the
that a decision In this case will be
forthcoming tomorrow.
The decision In the Colorado case
is expected to tarn on the definition
of "interstate commerce" within the
meaning of the safety appliance
laws. The government Is seeking to
Colorado EVERY MONTH IN FULL.
enforce the law on the
Northwestern railroad, a new narrow
When Frank Hubbell went out of power no hills had been paid
gauge line entirely within the bordbeen paid during that
ers of Houlder county, Colorado. It Is for one year; not a cent of current expenses had
attempting to apply the law in the time; every county fund was overdrawn and the new commissioners
ease of a shipment which went on a
headed by (runsfcld faced the problem of running the county with
waybill first from Omaha to Houlder, Col'i . and subsequently after a the county income mortgaged for a year in advance and the sale
new waybill was Issued, oil to another
looted.
point In Colorado.
claims among
The government
.The Hubbell circular says : "The court fund is bankrupt. Tor
other things that unlike the laws relating to Interstate rates, there Is the past three terms it has been impossible to hold a full term of
no restriction on interstate commerce court, because of lack of funds.
Livery oilier fund is in equally deto which the safety appliance laws
condition."
plorable
apply, the acts were restricted to Interstate commerce moving in "conTHE TREASURER'S REPORT SHOWS OVER $5,000 IN
tinuous passage," w hile the safety appliance acts apply to Interstate ship- THE COURT FUND; full terms have been held. When Frank
ments Hint are not In "continuous Hubbell was kicked out of power no court had been held for a year.
pussage."
The Hubbell circular says: "Thousands of dollars Liave been
Inter-statI

Bt Mnrntng Jnnnwl StwtHt T mwri W If. 1
Shanghai, Nov. f. The tirst night
lifter thH capitulation of the city to
the revolutionists passed uneventful,
iv. Perfect order was maintained in
Shanghai and the outlying districts,
which constitutes a remarkable feature of the movement.
1.1 Ping sha Is
the responsible head
of the new administration in the ns-t- h
city and suburbs and Is now engaged In completing
his organization Ho Informed the correspondent
that he recognized only the 'Itepubllo
of Han" and would guarantee order.
The only disorderly elements, he said,
now in China nr,, the former officials,
their supporters and the Manchu
troops who would never again be permitted to control.
There Is reason to believe that the

Gales Sweep Itrlti-- I, Men.
London, Nov. 6. Cyclonic gales Shi Kal.
The present plans for a republic
swept over thP British Isles today do- Include
u complete control
of tho
ing widespread damage.
Shipping Yang Tso Klang.
Admiral Sah Is
now
crlppUd and cut off rrnin his
particularly suffered. IHiildlngs were
unroofed and vessels were driven base. Thu revolutionary leaders Bri
Hrmhieu, to avoid bloodshed and
from their moorings.
The coasts uro secure the peaceful capitulation of
strewn with wreckage.
the M niel li troops In the various
southern towns. Huang Ming, tho
revolution ivy leader In the Yang Ta
delta, arrived In the native city 'of
Shanghai yesterday by automobile.
Today he was engaged with other
chiefs In a conference,
I.ate last tight the rebels succeeded In satisfying tht officials of th
Kn.g i'niigliai railway that thy
Francisco Hubbell, in a campaign circular, signed by bis cbair-niat- i. Nan
Acre nnbl of .reervbig order and
Joe Saint, says: "Mr. Alfred Grunsfcld ami lii.i associates on Iho foreign guard which ,hus bSen
placed
lb, i.'i.ltvay station hy orthe county commission raised your county tax rate more than SO der of '.f
tho Prltlsh' consul was within"that
1911
drawn,
in
a further
the revolutionists taking
cents upon the $100.00 of valuation, and

:

Morning JournnI Special '.eased Wlr.1
Washington, Nov. b. The

IN"

M'.W ,JF.Itsi:V CAMPAIGN'
r.
Trenton. V .T vMore than
'e usual interest Is being- taken in
ie
election In New Jersey
'Ion fall because of the activity taken be
Governor Woodrow Wilson In
"chair of the democratic legislative
'""duliites. The governor has spoken
almost every county in the state.
his speeches Governor Wilson
"'i denounced "hosslsm,"
his
in
of political methods
tiutitle city being unusually severe.
i
referred to that city as a "city of
and to the tiolltical leaders
"s political plunderers."
''''l"lllit!ln leaders claim they
win Thave
a majority
In
the next
hik- - and will
retain control of the
'"he democrats say they will
iiiiij.'iii.r in in:
nous,.
m mat tney will elect a ma
J'Tltv
me upper "UjWnch.
IN

IMPORTANT

f

Capacity
and U. S, Government is Expected to Declare Position,

Don't Forget You'll Need the
Legislature

er.

tHTOUY

HIGHLY

old-lin-

oi:

paiith'vs ct.xIm

"The Italian atrocities In Tripoli
are being confirmed fficlally and from
every quarter, I heg'Your Excellency
to reiterate the representations, prescribed in my pr, using telegram U
assist upon the necessity of prompt
and efficacious Intervention In order
to put an end immediately to these
Inhuman proceedings."

Appeal in Official

ItJIODI". ISLAND CAMPAIGN
HAS l!i:i.N HOT (ONTIST
Providence. It. I., Nov. ". Tomorrow night will end a political campaign lis strenuous as this stale has
witnessed in years. Not only have the
large textile manufacturers come out
(Hmoerats, their principal issue.
openly to work for the
of
Governor Adam J. Pothler and other
XFIUtASKX Wll I. (TIOOSi:
m:v coxgkkssm ax republican candidates, but United
it cot
fniaha, Neb., Nov. 6. In the elec-- t States Senator Lippett, himself,
manufacturer, took t ho slump
n to be held in
Nebraska next ton campaigned
the entire slate.
'Jtiosday, general Interest centers In and
the choice of county officials.
Ithode Island has been unused to
seeing Its senators work even for
In the third congressional district,
however,
where a successor to the their own election.
late Congressman James P. I.atta is
Govornort Pothler made his camto he elected, the campaign has been paign almost entirely on state Issues.
by Lew-I- s
brisk. For this office Dan V. StevHe is opposed for
ens, democrat, opposes James C.
A. Waterman, democrat, who last
vear reduced the governor's record
republican.
The following state oficers will be plurality of 11,7611 in llfOO, to 1,140.
Vote,) f,,r:
Three members of the supreme
court, two regents of the state uni,
versity, and one railroad commission-

In

UNITED

n.lXTTOXS

ONLY IN OHIO STATU
Columbus, t) Nov. ii. Without so
much as attempting to prophesy the
elections
result of the municipal
e
throughout Ohio on Tuesday,
politicians today lay quiet upon their
Democratic
oars.
and republican
committeemen, are Insistent, however,
parties
are the only ones
that their
in the running, while the socialists
Just as determinedly proclaimed that
socialism would be the victor.
That a larger socialist vote will be
polled in practically nil the large cities than ever before, is admitted, hut
many believe the party will win only
minor offices.
In Columbus the fight has been bitter between the three candidates
representing the three great parties.
Morality and an "open town" formed
the basis for the light.

Slates Senator Gorman, Is the demogovernor. Hie
cratic candidate-fo- r
rt'tmlillean opponent is Phllipps Lee
Cmldfll.orough, of Cambridge, collector of Internal revenue at Baltimore.
The democrats regard the state a.;
iwrtraMy rlepioc ratio.
The republicans have made the alleged extravagant expenditures of the last legislature, who was
by the
controlled

,

follows:

off-ye- ar

MAItVI.AXU Wil l. l.l.IXT
M'MKKOl'S STATU OIT'KTAI.S
I'Mlttmore,
M., Now 5. .Maryland
a
nit Tuesday will elect a governor,
tomptrolltr of the treasury, members
of the house of delegates and half
the membership of the senate.
Slate Senator Arthur Pu Gorman,
of l.aurei, son of
the late I'nited

noTir

DEMANDS

regarded as of great importance, because It formally 'demands intervention by the United States. It reads as

KUXT m:v mavok
Philadelphia, Nov. fi. This is an
in Pennsylvania, there being
no state ticket to be elected. The TRANSMITS URGENT NOTE
most bitter fight In the state is being waged in this city between George
TO STATE DEPARTMENT
H. Karle, Jr., the republican candidate and Rudolph I'lankenburg, the
Keystone-democrati- c
candidate for
the mayoralty.
Ambassador Makes Personal

Governor
the closing hours.
Foss added an interesting issue by
asking Suffolk county district attor-re- y
to take action against republican
leaders both in and out of the state,
including former President Roosevelt,
the two Massachusetts senators, reand promipublican cnmmitteeTV
nent corporations on tH' ground that
the laws if the state prohibiting the
attacking of candidates by means of
unsigned articles, had been violated.
Tie declared also that the republicans bad been nFklng political contributions from corporations, which Is
spilnst the law.
(lovernor Fork claims a victory by
fifty thousand while the republican
state committee thinks Frothlngham
will win liv thirty thousand.
In

J'1"'

Bursum's Predicament.

nt

IIIIL.l)i:i,I'JIIA Willi

iheme,

isstK

TURKEY

it will be wiped out.

National Issues have played an unusually Important part in the campaign. The tariff has been a fruitful

HOSS1SM

Roy-olutio-

sworn In.

choose from.
California women will have their
first chance to vote tomorrow except
in San Francisco, where they
were
unable to register in time for election, after the passage of thu eijua!
suffrage amendment.

taiiii r tiii: isst li:

Ccntr.
Month.

SHANGHAI

as president tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock wMl be simple.
The city Is decorated, but the program of the day culls for no 'festivities and no ceremonies except those
provided by law and custom.
Madero will take tliP 0'ith or. as
is prescribed by Mexican law, will
"protest," In the chamber of deputies
before a joint meeting of both bouses
of congress, the oath being administered by th. president of the chamber. He will make no Inaugural address but will leave Immediately for
the national palace, where Francisco
Leon de l.i Itarra, who has been the
provisional
president since the departure of General Plax, will be
awaiting him.
Mr. dp la Hurra will remove from
his breast the
band, Insignia
of the presidency, and Madero will
non It. Short speeches will be exchanged and the retiring exerutlve
will leave In his private carriage a
few hours later, starting for Vera
(Till, wheney he will sail for F.urope.
In the afternoon Madero'a
new
cabinet, the personnel of which he
made public several days ago, will be

Believes
State Committee
Their Candidate Will Wirv;
Fights in Other States,

new

3

Manchu Troops and Deposed
Officials Give Trouble to New
yrmat Kpwlnl I murd Wlrr t
ttlr Moraine
Republic Which is Rapidly
Mexico City, Nov. 5. Formalities
connected with Francisco I. Madero's
Getting Ready For Business,'
Inauguration

GOVERNOR

DEMOCRATIC

Month; Single Copies,
Hy i arrl.T, 6 It t ents

Tho entire surroundings of Shanghai, Including
are now In
rebel hands. The serving out of nrms
continued today, but applicants wero
so numerous that the leaders .were
forced to make careful careful discrimination. They are also endeavoring to recover live thousand rllles
which were seized by the crowds
when tho arsenal was rnnqnerefl.
Three loyalist gunboats and ons
torpedo boat, part 01' Admiral Sah's
Meet, put Into Shanghai today for provisions and Hinunitliitis, Ignorant of
the fact that the arsenal had changed
hands.
The revolutionists maintain that
no concessions on (he part of tha
throne will avail while tho Manchus
remain In power. A meeting of the
Klnng-Su- ,
t'hlnese-Ilang snd Fidden
flenlry today stigmatized the national assembly us not representing the
country.
Iloiolullomiry proclamations abolish tho I Iken and bind
taxes, the maritime customs only being retained.
Mang-i'liocapital of the pro-vi,, of Chliiese-klanwas captured
loday, tin- 'government being made
prisoner, but Hie Tartar city held out
a ga lust the rebela for a time.
The
lighting was llerce but did not last
long,
revolutionary
nt
The
leaders
Shanghai loday expressed Jio fear
that the i " i la mi would attempt
to
th,. city. They said the
new government was fully competent
to control the situation to protect
foreign Interests.
Wu-Sun-

m

-

11

is or

'mors
Victoria.

hoi

m

iii

p.i

i.s

ti;Nov.
to shanghai
5.

t,

II.
On the
Montcugle
which arrived
from th Orient today, were missionaries from the scene of the revolutionary China, among them Dr. Kel-la- r,
who left
one of the
captured cities, Just before daybreak.
He said that thousands of refugees,
many destitute, were making their
way to Shanghai.
Several missionby
aries escaped from
lowering themselves over the city
gates
were
Wall with ropes after the
closed by rebel guards.
Rule bullets whistled constantly over their
heads and scores of bodies were soon
In the streets.
The revolutionaries
came to them and offered to guard
them, assuring them they would' not
be Injured, That the revolution was
Impending was well known to tho

steamer

g

missionaries.
During th
lr. Jackson,

lighting at

Kidglcy and other
busied themAmerican missionaries
selves, escorting wives ami daughters
The,
to the
missions.
of officials
gates were all closed and hold by thi
Chinese,
rebels and an enterprising
wilh a rope iil'1 a profitable, business
wasted in the feeding of prisoners in the count v jail."
by charging a high price to
hoist
On Mr. Ilnbbeirsown showing. IT COSTS FROM $4,000 TO refugees over the wallsi.
In the province of Klnnff.
$6,000 LESS TO FEED THE COUNTY PRISONERS THAN Su, on the grand
canal has gone over
when
Hubbell to the rebels, the governor and all
IT DID UNDER IULHELL'S LAST SHERIFF,
th,. officials, together With the Miforced a bill through the legislature making his SHERIFF A PRE dlers,
having aciiulesi ed peacefully In
whom
avail
COUNTY,
to
every
THE
OF
CREDITOR
the rising, while Rushing unj Jilngpu
FERRED
fallen.
able cent of income should be given to add to the $10,000 used at alsoThehave
remainder of Admiral Phh'd
Meet has arrived at
that time for "feeding prisoners."
without
and without provisions.
There are some more flimsy lies in that circular to which ammunition
licports are numerous of the de
Joseph E. Saint has affixed bis signature as Frank IlubbcH's fectlon of the capture of varloug oth
er Ch'nese cities, these including Wu-- II
chairman.
u and
Tho Imperial
Franis
show
methods
of
the
enough
you
foregoing
to
The
telegraph operators have gone on
They
strike.
cisco Hubbell in his desperate effort to win this county election; pav In advance.demand three months
It is reported that Yuan Shi Kul
on which he has spent now from $50,000 to $75,000.
negotiating with Oen-erDo you want these accomplished liars to take over the fi- Is at 1,1,Hankow
leader of the rebels, who 1.1
In a position to dtctuto tvl'ina. It Is
nances of your county?
Mr.

Soo-Clio-

1

Wu-Sun- g

Atlantic, Iowa., Nov. fi. Mrs. J. P.
Christopherson. 70 years old, was
found today at her home here with
four bullet Wounds In her head from
shots llrcd by her husband, also a
The shooting folseptugenarlan.
lowed a family dispute over Mrs.
Chrlstopherson's refusal to sign a
shot himself
deed..
The husband
twice In the head, but Is not '
serious condition.

Koo-Cho-

al

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

TWO

Mam hu are held In rcadinesep for
an emergency. Ant'ther edict has been
issued. inMrii, tiriK the assembly to
proceed with the eiee lion of ft parlithe
ament and promising tu
revolutionary politual party.
Ac cet rdmg tu reports from Chants
province
Sh.. six cities in Hu Nan
have revolted, and it is txpetted the
de
hire for the
whole province l!l
republic . Word has reached here that
r u in
Kianiig
the rebels have taken
Sxe Chuan province and have Issued
passports to the missionaries.
C. W. KUNZ,
returned
A foreign traveler, Just
from Men Fu In .hen SI province.
wildIn
the
the
r ports that district
for business. Your orders are solicited. We
est disorder. Former soldiers were
looting evervw hete and there was no
Guarantee
fhe
trace of itovrrnment troo.s.
rebels at Sian Fu asserted that all
the officials, trom treasurer to Taotal
had been killed, as well as the Manchu, men. women and children.
According to Chinese reports, 5,000
persons have la en killed at Hankow
by bullets, ttre and sword.
The national assembly held a private meetinie to divide whether it was
advisable to dissolve the assembly In
view of the want of con'ldence shown
by the Manchu troops and the proFruit Ave. and Santa Fe R. R. Tracks.
president
The
vincial assemblies.
pointed out that it would be Impossilay
down its
assembly
to
ble for the
burden until parliament was ready to
the members
take It up. Finall
agreed not to dissolve.
The I'ekln cnamiier of commerce
police
is orKanizinu a commercial
the subscribers' proami Hun Chew have Joined In the force to protect
perty In the event of a rebellion
movement.
Assuredly not hin can now prevent breaking out In the capital.

Nam Cnal Yard

t
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SPEGIAL LACKEDGONFIDENGE

HEARST

r'"fu

The New State Coal Yard

STILL IT HELPED

PICKS

WRITER

j

DEMOCRATS

Happy Experience of Ridgeley
Lady, Who Describes Her
Own Narrow Escape
From Death.

Prop.

Is

now ready

Edward Rainey of San Francisco Examiner Says the Wave
Against Bossism Has Struck
Tenn.
Ridgeley.
Esles, of this place,
New Mexico.

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
Yards

Mrs,
Jennie
writes: "I want
to say something good for Cardui. I
can't begin to say enough. I was sic k
abed with womanly troubles, from
February until October, and was in
very bad condition. The doctor came
to see me. three or four times a week,
but he did me no good. One day, l
thought I would give Cardui a trial.
I had no confidence in It. at all, but
I bought a bottle. In a few days, I
was up and doing my housework.
Now, I have gained 15 pounds, and
am feeling as well as I ever felt in
my life. If It had not been for Cardui
I honestly believe I would have been
in my grave. I advise all sick and suffering women to take Cardui. It cured
me when all other medicines failed"
In the past fifty years, thousands
Mrs.
of ladies have written, like
Estes, to tell of the benefit received
from Cardui. Such testimony from
those who have tried and know Cardui, surely indicates the, value of this

"The democrats will win the election In New Mexico on Tuesday. They
shoulj win. They are fighting for a
principle. The wave against bossism
which is sweeping ever the country
has struck the new state. It will
reach its crest on November 7, with
a sweeping democratic victory. Then
will the tide recede, confidence return and the people settle down to
enjoy the fruits of their victory,
decent government."
The foregoing. In brief, was tho
statement made last night at the
Alvarado hotel by Edward Rainey,
special political staff writer on W.
R. Heart's San Francisco Examiner,
who has been spending the past two
weeks In New Mexico representing
the Hearst papers which are supportreing the democratic-progressiv- e
publican ticket.
quoting Mr. Rainey al
Before
length. It might be well to say that
he has participated in some of the
greatest campaigns, municipal, state
and national, ever waged, and that reliable woman's remedy.
For quick relief from all forms of
he has invariably pic ked the winners
He is a womanly trouble, Cardui Is the mediin advance of election day.
you need. Try it.
brilliant writer, a keen Judge of men cine
X. B. Write to: Ladies' Advisory
and a man who makes friends for
Dept., Chattanooga
Medicine
Co.,
keeps.
Chattanooga, Tenn., tor Special In"I have been in every county in structions, and
book, "Home
New Mexico,'' raid Mr. Rainey,
in
for Women, sent in plain
talking to a Morning Journal repre- Treatment
wrapper, on request.
sentative. "I have found the same

Phone 35

Democratic-Progressi-

ve

Taku and Tien e'sln from Joining the
revolutionaries.
"Pekin Is full of rumnr and the
In order to proexodus continues.
tect l'.rlttah Interests In I'ekln. the
an
Tien Tln end Khanghal-certain nwcuurv military
are now umler consideration,
I'ekln cor"The luelly Telegraph
respondent says he la reliably Informed that Yuan Shi Kal has prnctcli-Hliarranged a ten weeks' armistice with
This will
the rebel geneiallBslmei.
permit Vuan to come Immediately to
I'ekln and form a cabinet.
A dispatch
from the Ihilly Mall
from I'ekln say that In a ronferenr-at llanknw the revolutionists presented a note to Yuan, demanding that
the Imperial family be transported to
the provinces be
Jehol and that

Republican State Ticket

rail-na-

Foe Governor.
WILLIAM C. McDoNALD
Vt Lincoln County.

Tor
Of

Govenxw
Migual Count;

For HtvrtHurt of Male

ANTONIO LLCEKO
Of Ban Miguel County

For Riaie Auditor
FKANK I'. DtCI.llADO
Of feant. Fa County.

fW

fttate Treasure
County.

Of Bernalillo
Fur

t

KiiHTl?iti-iMl"n-

ScImkiU
ALVAN N. WUITH

T I'F.KI V IV
AITA1HH
NTA'Fli OF I.IU AT niAOS
I'ekln, Nov. 5. Yuan Fhl Kl still
declines to accept the premiership of
China, ulthotiah assured of the, support of the tmllonul assembly and
tieneral Chan. In ciimmund of the
l.nmhau troops.. Iloth the assembly
and tieneral Cli'itiK, however. Insist
that when the pnrlimrient Is elected
by that
the oremler will be ruled
bodv.
Affairs here Hre In a stuto of haos.
No tangible head of the Koverntnetit
Ik visible.
The (tifvernincnt urgently
tho
hopes that
needs funds mid
I'ranco-Helghiloan will be forthcoming to enable mllltiiry operallotis
and administration to be carried on.
The International group refuses to
supply wur fund. The government
Is urging the group to advance money
In order to uil.iv the threatened Undeadlock In I'ekln,
it iu liil and public
iilalloii
as it Is feared that the non-clwill cause serious hardof inoii.-ships to the coolies and the lower
classes which possibly might bad to
local dlsliirbunees.
To this the group Is inclined to accede, ulthoiit:h foreign commercial
at I'ekln are In considerable
doubt. The question of tangible security appeal's to be uluio-- t Insurmountable, but ttie ncKotlutions conthat the
tinue. The group Insists
funds be us d for the purpose slatej
completed,
If
the
iiiul siiKKcsts that.
loan he handed over to the local
Chinese chamber of commerce as
was done at sthunghal In the recent
critical crisis.
The third division of the nrmy, staFu. Is under
tioned at VrmiicliiiiiK
orders to proceed to Liinchittl, the
government evidently hoping that the
pretence there of a loyal division
would have u salulory clieci on uen- eral Chang's men. The transference
of this division is how going on and
the altitude of the men Is eagerly
awaited, as It will probably turn the
Flsewhere in
ales In north China.
the north, evepling In I'ekln. the sol
diers generally. e mpatlil.e with the
l.itnchau mo einent.
lieiural Wll I. II Cheng, governor-elec- t
the
of Shan SI. has Informed
government that he can persuade tha
Shan s rchcla to accept the constitution, but It Is feared that Wu himself Is a revolutionist, Reports from
that the
the forbidden cltv show
Manchu princes are In n pitiable state
of fear ainl Indecision. The Toctal
measures
periodicals urge dnistle
which certainly will lend to the destruction of the nobles. The prcsenee
of tieiuial Yin Trilling, the
dcpiirlntciit minister, has u miming
effect (inly the wise counsels of the
a
old prince, Chang, hnve averted
panic and prevented a flight of the
court or something worse.
Tien T!it l
olet tohluht, but 4,0flt)

of

Of Grant County.

For Commissioner of Public
lAlltl
JOHN L. FMER80N
Of Eddy County.

For Attorney ficncral
W. It. MtlILL
Of Roosevelt County.

For

c

of Kuprrin Fomrt
H. IIANNA
Of Kanta Ft" County.
gCMMKUS ItUKKlIAHT
Of liTnulllli) county
W. A. IH'NN
Of Chaves County.
elnwtleea

HII'HAItl)

n

For Corporation Comnihwlotior
OKOIUIK II. VAN hTONE
fif Torrune ('mint v.
6F.FP.ltlN" MAltTINKZ
Of C"lf u County.

n

II, 1. CAVLN

County,

Of Curry

For Omgreiiiei,
II. It. FICIUH'nSON
Of Iternallllo Cipunty
PAZ VALVKKl'IS
Of Union C'liinty.
4

KHIIXU JriilCIU,

IHSTHICT
TICK FT.
Judge.
Fur
UF.ftnF.HT F. UWNOLDU
Of tlermillllo County

a

For IH.irlii Attorney
MAM.'HI. V. VHill.
Of Bernalillo County,

FIFTH RFNATOIUAL DISTRICT

(Counties of llernnllllo, Kandoval
and Sun Juan.)
For Mute) Hcmitor
JOKF.PII F. MT.7.KR
Of llernallllo County.

BFHNAt.lLIeO ItH'NTY TICK ITT
For heimtor, Hcventh lHstrht.
ISAAC UAUTH

For

llepnikeiitntivra Third

I H strict
JOHN It A RON
THOMAS A. tlPKPLiC
HAFAFL OAUCIA

r Plierlff

JEBia

HOMEItO,

For Trcnsurer

manhkll

MIKI'j

Anwr
R. 11EYN.

For
FHEl

For Frobte Jud(je
All.
JCLIl'U
Vtir

llrrk

fount r

AriXHL'H

K.

WALKER.

Superintendent nf Kc1imU
A. 11 ON TOT A.

nous.

Tor County Commlssloncri
ALFRFt) ORl'NSFF.LD.
M.

FMlFIt IM'IIRKM.IM.

It. M'Hl.W.KU.

FOUCARi'lO ARMUO.

You were robbed of

was bankrupt; there were
no schools, no bridges, no
funds, no government,
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Mexico City, Nov. 6. Had it not
been for the carelessness of one of

public

improve-

stolen elections

he cHv

10

Kmlliuno Vanillic! Gomez, former
minister of the interior, according
to plotters already under arrest, was
to have been president if the projected revolution succeeded.
if those under arrest none U nationally prominent and few are
known well even In this city. Those
most accused of planning the revolt
lied during the last few days. The
government authorities appear confident today that the discovery of the
plot and the precautionary measures
taken have been sufficient to stop the
movement. It appears certain, however, that In no part of the republic
was the new war begun today. Secret
service agents have been working for
some time on evidence which seemed
to point to a conspiracy. What they
now regard as confirmation of their
when they
suspicions was secured
found among the papers of a man
arrested on a minor charge, a copv
of the Tiicuhaya plan, styled In full
"Plan of Han i.uis, revised in Tacu-l- a

a "
Since then they profess to have
u number of other copies of
the same document. Testimony wrung
Irom other arrested got far toward
confirming the story of the conspiracy. The secret service department
It lias found
a
number of
the revolutionary
commissions in
army for captains, majors, colonels
by
and even generals, all signed
Kmillano Vasiuci Oomex.
The reasons given In tho Tacubnyu.
plan for n new revolution Is that
"Madero has failed to carry out the
terms of his plan of Han I.uis Poto-sl- .'
Today throughout the republic tha
announcement that Madero would ha
inaugurated tomorrow was made
with all due formality.

t
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Mxieo the greatest state in the union.
As an Amir'can patriot, n fearless soldier of the t'nlon who was in the
thickest of the fighting at Clorieta and w ho helped to drive out the "Tehanos";
as a statesman who accomplished much for New Mexico at Washington; as
u personal friend and fervent admirer of Abraham Lincoln, this venerable
man, still as keen of Intellect as twenty years ago, links the past with the
present and bis tales of Lincoln bring the martyred president close to the
present generation.
"As a believer in th principles of Lincoln and u man who intensely reveres
his memory," said Mr. Perea, "I am very anxious to see the McDonald state
ticket and the people' ticket In Bernalillo county elected all the way down
the line. We all know Mr. Bursum and Mr. Ilnbbcll and they are not the kind
of men we want In charge of the New State of New Mexico. But the crowning absurdity of all Is to compare Bursum with Abraham Lincoln; und outrageous Is the only word which describes it.
"Mr, Lincoln wag a great American; Mr. Bursum is not American In his
methods nor character. I have known W. C. McDonald for thirty years and
he Is the kind of a true American that New Mexico needs at this time.
"We don't want political outlaws and rascals who are not fit to be mentioned in the same breath as the Immortal Lincoln."
Mr. Perea, w hile It is haul for him to get around, will go to the polls ait j
vote lor the people's candidates tomorrow if he has to be taken in a carriage.
in

making

New

The president attended church this
morning and was driven over mile
of mountain roads before dinner.

TIFT IS EN ROUTE

A Mall Currier's liai1
Seems heavier when he lias a weak
bac k and kidney trouble.
Fred
Mail Carrier at Atchison, Kan.,
aays: "I have been bothered with
kidney ami bladder trouble and hud
a severe pain across my back. Whenever I carried a heavy load of mail,
my kidney trouble increased.
Poms
time ago, I started taking Foley Kid
ney Pills and since taking them I have
gottem entirely rid of all my kid-- ,
ney trouble and inn as sound now as
fver." J. 11. O'Uiellv.

TO CINCINNATI

Due-hre-

TO VOTE

MF.NT

Your taxes have been lowered,
your
balaiv-averages)
hunk
Sluu.ou. there Is money in every
land, you have roads and schools
and bridges; billn paid In full:
thousands of dollars spent In puh-ll- c
Improvement:
honest courts,
honest elections, no graft.

Fleet toil Day,
This eh tt, ii w ill
rmlne w bether New Mexico is to be emancipated
from the tule f bossUsiu and corruption,
Gold Dust a KfCfsiiiy in Every Dairy
The prospects at this writing are lor inc lement Weather
I hiNothing alwnrln Hpuritii ri qukkly
Morning Journal urges upon t cry lover of popular government, to
a milk. To inoure
milk and get nut tomorrow and vote, no matter if It Is raining pitchfork. Put on your
Imtlrr, anoint? cScanliiiess is necevfary.
mackintosh ni.il xotir rubbers and vmr gum boots if necessary, take your urn
All milk birtl!c. slr.iincrj, elc- - slumtj
brelli and Vole, if ou Lne to stand in line In the rnln for half a day.
first be rimed with cuU) water
ve
t en
Whatever happens, VOTF..
the lirr rni!k whUi wouU cttrjle in hot
watrr. 'linn
in w orn water to
The prosperity and well being of New Mexico; YOFR PROSPERITY; the
which a laUripotin of Gobi Dint waiting twmclrr has been added, jin-- e and fulure of the new stale depends upon Yi'l'H VtlTK.
iscaM thormshly
Take this right home to uurcir. Think what it means If the old fang
hh Ii.it water, then
leave In the air and sun for at hait is to be perpetuated n power In this stale.
twelve h'Uiri before they are twd auain.
Never mind the etlur CO To TUF, Pn.J.8 AND VOTF..
Have plenty rf cloths, wajhiiig- these
in the ColJ Uitit Fads, 4iue as the
Victory Is rigbl within (he grasp of the people.
ulcn uls.
Don't let a cloudy day rob the people of the fruit of the struggle,
i

These were thy. words yesterday of Colonel Francisco Perea, elehty-twyears nf age, former delegate in
from New Mexico, who enjoyed the
personal friendship of Abraham Lincoln, who saw him shot and whose heart
was broken with that of the rest of his countrymen when the "First American" was laid low. For many years. Francisco Perci was the recipient of honors from the people of New Mexico; lie served the people with faithfulness,
Integrity and al l'ity, he lies done his part in building up the southwest and

(iOVFUX.

revolutionist with the position
to men llks Wu.TIng Fang mid Wen

Tilling Van, has caused mi hummus,'
aeiisallon In Ivkln, which is dci
bv tonights news Unit 8.,.-'h,,-

"To compure a man like nursum with Abraham Lincoln Is a shame,
an outrnge, and n sacrilege. Abraham Lincoln, the martyr president,
whom I am proud to say was my personal friend, and for whom I
fought under the flag of the Union in the War of the Rebellion, was an
honest man. To attempt to compare a man like Bursum with Abraham
Lincoln is ridiculous. The rascals who pre doing It should be defeated
by a big vote. I am going to vote for an honest man, W. C. McDonald,
because I believe in the principles of Lincoln and love the flag."

s.

Never Mind the Weather

the

Profanes Memory of Abraham Lincoln
says Colonel Perea

the former revolutionary officers In
currying in one of his pockets a ropy
of the Plan of Tacubuya." Francisco
I. Madera, It Is believed, would have
been forced to begin his administration by opposing the efforts of those
who once more, would overturn the
(iovernnient.
Kvlderiee secured by the police and
to
secret scrvlie agents reporting
Ciistuvo Madero, brother of the presidedent-elect,
is that today hud been
termined upon for the Inauguration
of the "counter revolution." SlmuU
taneously the rebellion waa to have
been started In Vera Crux, Oaxaea,
Chiapas and along the northern frontier, especially In the state of Taiiiu.ul-Ipu-

Get Out and Vote;

mux melit. The

revolutionary

Document Exposing
Plot Against Madero, Enables
Government to Stifle It.
Lost

its

n t i ion
Tho Tlinea I', kin

correspond en l
' 1

un i
ri;

Carelessness of Officer, Who

J0,000; the

Hu r. cail.s,

ty with a pension,
(uitlslled with less.

FOILED

Take Your Choice

For County Hurrryor

pitt

ACCIDENTALLY

granted autonomy.

O. N. MA It HON

UPRISING

y,

M

K. C. 1'K BACA

ten

COUNTER

On Arrival

dent

Will

There Today Presi
Appear Before Elec-

CRUISER SENT TO RESCUE
tion Board to Qualify; Another
OF STRANDED STEAMER
Tour Before Him.
Ilty Moratnf Jonrosl apeetel ImspcI Wire
Hot Springs. Va., Nov. 6. After a
three day's rest here. President Taft
left tonight for Cincinnati, accompanied by Mrs. Taft, Miss Helen
Turt, Mrs. Thomas M. Laughlln of
SecrePittsburg, and Major Butt.
tary Hllles nnd Major Thomas L.
physician,
Rhodes, the president
will meet him in Cincinnati tomorrow.
Mr. Taft expects to appear before
the election board In Cincinnati and
qualify o that he can vote at the
city and county election on the fols
lowing day. on Tuesday he will
the American society for the
Judicial Settlement
of International
disputes.
Leaving Cincinnati Tuesday night,
the president logins a thousand mile
tour through Kentucky and Tennessee, during v, hie h he w ill make a half
doien speeches.
Next Thursday he
will participate In tho dedication of
building at
tha Lincoln Memorial
Hogdenvllln, Ky.
Tha trip enda at
Knoxvllle, Tenn.. November II and
Mr. Taft should reach Washington
curly on the morning of the next day.
-

sentiment and the same enthusiasm
In support of that sentiment
which
Is for a new deal in state affairs
In
every city, town and hamlet. 'Let's
Mck
the bosses. Now
the time.'
This I what they are saying. With
the people once aroused against oppression,
corruption and boss rule
there is only one result, the overthrow
of those responsible for such a state
of affairs.
"You often hear the cry: 'Let the
People Rule.' Did It ever occur to
you that the people do rule, if they
want to? This Is a free country. No
political machine was ever built, nor
will there be one ever built, which
can triumph over the whole people".
Once the people, the common people
are aroused, once they assert themselves, they can smash the machine,
operators and till, and get a new deal,
"Now, that is exactly the condition
In New Mexico

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER
COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofinj
and Builder's Supplies.

Boss-ridde-

oppressed and bulldossed for years by
organization republithe rtand-pa- t,
cans, the citizens of the territory on
the eve of the most important event
In their history, the first state election, have suddenly awakened to a
true realization of existing conditions. Thty know that statehood will
be a curse under boss rule as exemplified bv the present ring. On
Tuesday the thinking man, the laboring man, he who toils by the day,
the week or the month for a livelihood to uupport the wife and children at home; the farmer, the stockman, and the professional man, all
of these, regardless of past party af
filiation, will go to the polls with
the one purpose in view, decent gov
For coughing, dryness and tickling
ernment.
In the throat,
hoarseness and all
T have visited new countries Just coughs and colds, take Foley Honey
opening up, mining camps in remote and Tor Compound. Contains no opisections of Alaska and the farming ates. J. H. O'RIelly.
sections in the Canadian Northwest
settled, but I tell you
now being
frankly that I never saw as deplorable a sight, such primitive and distressing conditions, as I have seen
In two of your
and
Socorro
counties, namely,
"Spanish-sp-

boss-owne- d,

Look I

boss-rule- d

Valencia.
'But to get back to my story ns
I am firmto the political outcome.
ly convinced that the entire democratic state ticket will be elected. .Mr.
McDonald will lend the ticket and
the large majority which he will poll

FALL

ASLEEP

K'.egant
strictly modern
house, on car line, only 5 minutes'
walk to depot. Completely furnished.
Gas range.
Rents for $42.50, always
Will exfull. Price, $2,850 complete.
change for raw or improved aoreogo
worth up to $1,850: balance $1,000
mortgage, can stand at 8 per cent.
Acreage must have good water rit'ht
and be clear of debt. Imiuire of own-

er.

315 S.

Edith.

IW?lSafetyRazor Blades

AFTER

Reshar pe ne d

"Goocl m Ne- w- Msnr

Can t Keep Your
Feel Drowsy
Eyes Open ?

Sit Better

10,000 satisfied customer find
tm 2ea
that blades resharpened by Kecnedge Elcc- g'-'- l
trie Process give better V
1
1

':l"i'A servicethannew blade I
That's from flas In your stomach VriiMif Send aMrra let mnveiiieM
your
itciitlnf wrapper.
pressing against
heart. This
KEEN EDGE CO.
pressure sends all your blood to your t '
'J
Koede Bid, Chicago
stomach, taking It away from your
Of Leave Yu Bldct wuk
causes
irresistible
thus
that
and
brain
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
drowsiness.
RAALMANN S

S

".

per- -

manently remove Stomach lias, and

We handle all kinds aafety razor
in Just a few days' use of these tabBlue Front
117 W. Central
replaced
will
be
your
drowsiness
lets
by a desire for some pleasant form
of entertainment.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
These peculiar tablets are sold for
60c a bottle by neaiiv every drug
Oakey Clifford, Prop.
gist. It not in stock tell pirn to get
Rates same as Hacks.
them for you from his wholesaler, or
send SOc in silver, stamps or money
Stand At Sturges Hotel
order to J. Paalmann Co., 336 Sutter
St., San Francisco.

Pholies

North Sydney, Nov. 5. The British
cruiser Brilliant has been dispatched
to the aid of the
company steamer Clyde, which
is reported ashore at the entrance to
Little Bay. on the northeast const of
New
Foundland. According to advices receive,) here the steamer is in
a dangerous position.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate
woman
or the
youngest child. The old and feeble:
IU also find them a
most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digestion
and for
regulating the bowels. For sale by
nil dealers.

today.

will carry the rest of the ticket to
victory. The republicans have made
a vigorous campaign. They havn
shown In the last week that they
are making a losing fight and have
resorted to desperate methods and
disgraceful tactics to stem the tide,
to keep their rout from being a landMoney
slide for their opponents.
has poured into the campaign fund
from the pockets of the bosses. The
Interests have contributed liberally
and the officeholders have had to
even
promptly
and
contribute
against their will at each aucceedlng
assessment levied. Knowing that to
lose now they will be forever kept
down by the people of New Mexico,
and politicians who
the inlerepts
have fattened at. the public crib for
many yeurs, and desire to fatten on
the spoils of office in the new state,
are determined to swing thf election
if possible, no matter what the cost.
"However, their money will avail
them nothing. Their desperation will
be in vain. Their crookedness will
reuct to their own detriment. The
people of New Mexico, are determined
to rule the new state. They want a
new deal. They are going to get It."
Mr. Rainey left last night fur Ban
Francisco. During the time he wu3
Lin New Mexico he got up the copy
for the Lets Angeier Kxaminers magnificent Spanish edition, supporting
Candidate McDonald and the democratic-progressive
state ticket. Copies
of this paper went into every
eaking
home in the new state.

195

and

16.

HEALTHSEEKERS

t

The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house for
incipient and convalescent tuberculur cases, locatou near Silver Citv,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, sleeping porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
particulars and pictures.
OAK t.KOYF RANCH, Tvreinc. X. M.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED

I

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished FUrincr
. 0
BuOders' Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

,
i
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SPORTS

NATIONAL CAR HEADS

RACE TO PHOENIX

IN

Innrill Tn

Tuma, Ariz., Nov. 5. The Nationcar driven by Harvey Herrlck,
which was the eleventh to start from
1js Angeles lust night in the annual
race to Phoenix, was the
trans-deseconfirst to check in at the half-wn- y
today.
Ten others of the
trol here
starters
in
behind It.
trailed
sixteen
the last, the E. M. F., reporting at
The four stragglers are strung
6:15.
out between San Diego and Eleentro,
and between Mexican, Lower CaliforOne or two are exnia, and Yuma.
pected to limp in before the start on
the final lef of the race tomorrow at
dawn. All the cars will start tomorrow morning in the order In which

UbtAN-IU-UbtA-

j

nnrin

N

AUTO PARTY IN

al

The

Raymond-Whitcom-

Tour

b

Reached Albuquerque Last
Evening From Santa Fe; To
Remain Till Tomorrow,

Racing at Paris.

Paris, Nov. 5. J. A.
Widener's
Encountering en route more bad
Patura, today won the Prix Jacinthe
weather and mud tribulations than
nt the Auteuil course. The event was
at two miles and five has probably been the lot of any
o steeplechase
furlongs. Value of the stake, $1,200. transcontinental touring
party that
has ever before reached Albuquerque,
Raymond-WhitconHull Season Opens In Cuba.
n
the
' Havana,
5.
Nov.
automobile tour arrived In AlThe Philadelbuquerque
game
night.
Owing to a
of
last
phia Nationals lost the first
a
llie series which they are to play in particularly bad stretch of road
I'uha to the Alnundares by a score of short distance this side of the Sandia
3 to
1.
pueblo and on the other side oi the
Mesa, A. - Westward, who Is the
pilot of the party, was obliged to
Hoy Is Golf Champion.
San Francisco, Nov. 8. Jack Ne- stay out on the road about ten miles
ville oi the Claremont Country club, from town, the rest of the party, exone of the youngest players entered cept 11. D. Ashton, manager of the
In the
tournament, won the Pacific tour, coining Into town under the
roast amateur golf championship to- leadership of Col. D. K. B. tellers,
day by defeating W. P. Garby. Score and Harry Drumm. Colonel Sellers
and Mr. Drumm then went back to
! up and 1 to go.
the assistance of Mr. Westgard and
b

ocean-to-ocea-

I-

IN

THREE
FLICK

Mr.

A

OF SHEEP

GREET BURSUM

Ashton, and at

a

late hour last

night they returned to Albuquerque.
The party Is composed of Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Foote, of Ithaca, N.
Y.; Sydney U. Gladding, of Newport;
H. L. Fox, who is a "nlobe trotter"
Mom Philadelphia; W. F. Harris, of
South Orange, N. J.; W. J. Studwell
of Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. John
I.egg, of Worcester, Mass; Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Westgard, and Victor Eubank of the Chicago
left Santa Fe yesterday morning about
10 o'clock,
having been delayed In
starting because of a heavy snow and
rain storm. They proceeded along at
a good rate until reaching the crossing of the Rio Grande about thirty-fou- r
miles from here, where all four
of the machines stuck for about an
of the
hour right in the middle
Inter-Ocea-

Candidate Borrows the Church
Congregation to Secure a
Crowd at Belen Yesterday stream. Extricating themselves from
tills predicament they again had fair

Morning,

running until reaching the upgrade

fSpeolnl Dlapntch to tin Mornlnc Journal 1
Helen, N. M., Nov. 5. Three faith

ful and undlscouraged
admirers
H. O. Bursum were gathered at

of

the

station this morning when the candidate of Don Solomon for governor
arrived here at 9:3.r. After lingering around for a while the party,
which was chaperoned by ron Solomon, started down Becker avenue
looking for nn audience and by a
peculiar
a man driving
a good sized flock of sheep turned In
Just behind
the lonesome visitors
while it is reliably stated that some
by-'unfeeling
lander yelled "lla-a-aFinally In desperation the visitors
saw their opportunity and lined up
in front of the chapel to get the benefit of the worshippers in an attempt
to give Rursum a chance to make a
rpeech; but the results were not encouraging. It was really a pathetic
spectacle and Don Solomon's last
hope of rounding up a few votes in
Belen precinct, the most progressive
precinct In the county, was blasted
i.

today.

The prospects are good for making
a tremendous chop In the old reliable and traditional tombstone majority in Valencia county and It Is
generally recognized that the beginning of the end has come for Don
Solomon's absolute power in this
county.

SCIENCE DID IT
Every Inch gained In the battle
with disease is a victory for science.
Dreams, accidental "discoveries," and
Indian lore do not count for much
now whenever an advance in medicine In made it Is because some man
has thought long and hard over it.
Ehrlich, the great German scientist,
made over 60(1 trials to get a remedy
lor on? disease.
Two French chemists studied cod
liver oil for years and finally were
aide to separate the true medicinal
part from the useless oil. This resulted in our great cod liver and iron
tonic, Vlhol, which all can take
It Is so delicious, and which Is
strength-creator
and
wonderful
for all who are weak,
nervous,
n
and sickly. We
guarantee Vlnol to', "lease you, or give
back your money. Try it at our risk.

Batting Averages For

MULTITUDE GREETS
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1911

Ty Cobb Again Leads Ban Johnson Circuit As Best
Man With Splendid Average of .420; Sam Crawford Ahead
Collins of Athletics By a Few Points; Club Averages.
All-Rou-

The Difference Between
Then and Now

Arrived Sierra HUnca. October 2S.
Armed El Paso t i loher 29
Arrived Willi ox. Arii, October 31.
Arrive,! Maricopa, Ariz., November
Arrived

Stovall. Aril., November

2.

In the y.ur 1M03, the dyke at
Alameda broke and let a flood
of water out over the valley, to
within four miles of the city do- lug incalculable damaise to tho
property of the fitrmers, their
lands an I ,T"Hs.
Mr. Hubbells comity c,,mmi.
sloners had made repeated trips
of Inspection'' armed with hot- ties of the celebrated Monogram
rve. It was proven that they
did not even visit the dyko
w lu re the danger vva
greate-.itThat dvke could have been
repaired at a cost of 150. The
damage it caused reached 110.- 000. All of that year Alhuuuer- uue was In a state of continual
apprehension
the waters
flood the city. The damage done
to the reputation of the city and
county by that flood was in

Arrived Imperial Junction, Cal.,
November 3.
Armed Pasadena. 4 10 p. in., November 5.
Distance, 4.231.

nd

ATPASADENA

Klapseil time, 49 days.

Actual flying time, three days, ten
hours, four minutes.
Rate of speed. 51.59 miles per hour.
COAST TO COAST FLIGHT
Atuood's former worlds reeoru
Chicago, Nov. 5. Falling short two points of equalling Lajoles record of
was made on August 2Ti, lull, when
PRACTICALLY COMPLETED be finished his flight from SI. Louis
.422, made while a member of the Philadelphia club In 1!1. Tyrus Cobb, of
to New York, a distance of 1.265
Detroit, topped the 1811 American League battera for the fourth successive
miles.
year with an average of .420, according to official averages announced tonight by President Johnson of the American League.
Birdman Lands Within Sight of ixm i.i Ji
tin Mil i:s200o M'l Y
Second to Cobb Is Joe Jackson, of Cleveland, whose average Is .408. Jack-to- n
game
Napoleon
Pacific Ocean After Journey
less.
one
played In 14? games while Cobb took part In
El Paso. Tex, Nov. 5 Robert G.
I.ajoie. of Cleveland, who gave Cobb such a close mc for batting honors In
Is
aviator,
Fowler, the
of 4231 Miles in 4942
mo, has an average of .S65. Last year Cobb finished with an average of .3'
He arrive,! at 3:10 this
In HI Paso.
and Lajoie with .38 4.
afternoon on an K.l Paso and South
utes Flying Time.
The world s champion club has seven men In the select .300 class, Collins
western passenger train unhurt, af
ler an accident which compelled him
leading with an average of .365. Lapp hit for .353; Baker, the home run hero
to leave his biplane one mile from
of the world's aeries, for .334; Murphy, .329; Mclnnes, .321; Coombs. .31, and (By MiiralDc Journal taperlitl
Wlw 1 Mastodon. N. M., about fourteen miles
Lord, .310.
Pundona, t'al., Nov. 5. of- west of Kl Paso.
fieial figures of Kodgers' flluht
Detroit had four men hitting above .300, including Cobb. Crawford Is
Fowler was ahead of his schedule.
Delehanty
.378,
given
while
by
manager
average
dlsof
his
total
fourth among the league batters with an
His mother and advance aiient, nl- tame, 4,231 miles; flying time,
made .339. Galnor has an average of .302.
In the city, did not expect him
reudv
4.942 minutes.
In club batting. Philadelphia leads with .297. with Detroit second at .291
until tomorrow, and were surprised
hitting,
to receive a telegram that he would ar
and Cleveland third with .282. Cobb also la champion at home run
rive at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Norta
having eight to his credit, with Jackson of Cleveland and Crawford of Detroit
flv5.
Nov.
a
In
Pasadena.
Cal..
miles out, reported
N. M.. twenty-fou- r
tied for second with seven each. Cobb's nearest rival in base stealing as,
together
only
held
'"Ul1""
that
... h ctole US. The MV.TliLre fol- i through
him passing at 1:30, and there all
Milan of Washington, ii .,!.. ci ..mi.,
the good will of Providence,
was
lost.
His mother be
of
him
trace
lows
Kodgers caught his first glimpse of came alarmed and started out in an
MATTlXti.
IXDIYIDIAI.
the Pacific ocean as he soared on a automobile te find him and was over- SB. 2R.SH.HR. level with the gray top of Mount Joyed at discovering him In the I'nlon
O. AB, R. H. Pot. SH.
.420 11 83 47 28 8 Wilson and settled down In Tourna- station here Just after bis arrival by
248
146 591 ' 147
Cobb, Detroit
ment park amidst a clamorous multi- train.
41
45 19
233 ,408
126
147 571
Jackson, Cleveland
tude waiting to welcome him at what
1
0
Fowler had made two hundred
7
25 .384
65
18
Rowan. St. Louis
was practically the finish of his flight miles since leaving Douglas, Ari., this
14
36
.378
37
217
109
574
146
Crawford, Detroit
Bay,
Sheepsheud
New
York.
from
morning, when one of the eparkers on
4
2
34 .366
17
27
93
Henriksen, Boston
Kodgers landed at 4:10 o'clock this his engine failed to work and com
13
38
22
.365
92 180
.132 493
Collins, Philadelphia
afternoon. Tomorrow he expects to lulled him to descend. He struck the
13 20
36 115 .365
90
315
Lajoie, Cleveland
fly out over the Pacific If the motor earth with some force, but his machine
4
10
59 .353
35
68 167
Lapp, Philadelphia
that has lifted and pushed him and was not badly damaged. He will re
4S
30 22
90 181 .348
137 520
his aeroplane through the air for a turn to Mastodon on the morning
Cree, New York
48 30 22
.348
90 181
distance of nearly .6.000 miles con- train and expects to fly Into this city
137
520
Cree, New York
38 40 14
.334
tinues to do Its duty and thus make before noon tomorrow.
96 198
14$ 592
Buker, 'Philadelphia
epoch marking feat of aviation
14
.334
the
22
147
74
440
125
Schaefer. Washington
really an ocean to ocean flight.
4
0
3
7
25 .335
75
Myers, lioston and St. Louis .. 24
appeared on the sky line
Kodgers
11
22 27
.329
167
104
141 508
COUNTRY SCQURED
Murphy, Philadelphia
3 o'clock, a few momenta
shortly
after
34
17
13
25
.327
167
'r,I()
88
HI
Pomona,
Speaker, lioston
from
risen
had
after he
5
6
19
10
93 .324
34
39 287
twenty miles down the San Gabriel
Easterly, Cleveland
1
0
0
I
3
12 .324
37
21
valley, lie was sighted first by teleWashington
Cashlon.
11
10
19
17
scopes levelled at him from the solar
H6 r,fi9 102 184 .323
Mclntyre, Chicago
FDR EVIDENCE III
31
43 18 18
103 180 .321
observatory on Mount Wilson ana
159 56 1
Lord, Chicago
by
i
mountain
the
3
down
flashed
10
20
20
word
23
.321
7
150
126 468
Mclnnes, Philadelphia
...... I.
1,1 u uveurm
. IVU 't I.nunc
ril- ''II Oil II
4
7
6
i,ivi(..v
12
72 .320
29
72 225
Lellvelt, Washington
park.
to
Tournament
people
1
5
3
.319
31
45
52 141
Coombs, Philadelphia
Flying at a height of about 5,000
8
8
58 24
194 .315
154 616 109
Milan, Washington
Kodgers hovered over the city
feet,
7
36 32
82 166 .315
133 527
Chase, New York
a
few moments, then warping his
for
4
37 13
71 159 .314
136 507
La Porte, St. Louis
plunes that previously had been as
6
38 20
93
163 .311
130 524
motionless as the spreading pinions
Hooper, Boston
15 37 11
92 178 .319
134 57 4
of a soaring eagle, he circled in a
Lord, Philadelphia
2
0
1
5
12 .308
19
39
wide spiral and volplaned down to INTEREST CENTERS IN
Brockett, New York
4
11
32
.307
the greensward In the middle of the
64 144
130 469
Lewis, Boston
INDIANAPOLIS HEARING
5
park.
16 18
.304
55
136
125 447
Birmingham, Cleveland
rush
a
signal
for
a
15
was
landing
17
28
78 132 .304
His
122 434
Wolter, New York
s
1
6
0
11
that overbore every restraint, HeRodg-er35 .304
39
115
Block, Chicago
was
literally was mobbed.
1
2
12
21 .304
Agents of Both Prosecution and
19
19
Dolan, New York
borne hither and thither by the surg0
0
2
6
20 .303
66
34
and
E. Walker, Washington
clutched
Eager
hands
crowd.
ing
Defense Secretly at Work in
4
10 11
32
75 .302
70 248
Gainer, Detroit
scratched him, but his leather clothating was strong enough to resist
Many Places; Jury Remains
(1.111 HATTING.
tack, although afterward the aviator
manl-fesurely
Incomplete at Los Angeles,
Q.
H.
AB.
Pst. SH. SB. 2B. 3B. IIU., declared his ribs would
R.
the black and blue marks of un
.297 231 221) 240 95 35
861
1.641
5,197
152
Philadelphia
greeting.
1,546
.291 181 277 230 99 28 over enthusiastic
831
5,317
154
Detroit
Kodgers started on the last dash (By Morning Journal Spwlal him 4 Wlivl
1,501
.282 160 206 243 83 19
691
56 5.332
Cleveland
his flight from Banning, a little
35
66
204
of
212
192
1,381
.276
5,001
670
153
Cal., Nov, 5. With
Boston
Los Angeles,
out In the desert, where his artown
187
101
25
184
266
1,376
.270
New York
....153 5,104 685
divera
Interest manimore
collateral
only
than
Interrupted
the
718 1,400 .269 221 203 179 91 20 rival ofhadthe your the funeral dunco fested In the developments at Indian154 5,203
Chicago
sion
58
15
156
149
204
5,064
624 1.310 .259
154
Washington
of the Mojavei Indians. The aviator apolis, Indiana, relative to the trans
1,242
.248 141 126 185 62 16 saw a squaw, aged
567
5,008
101,
152
who hud
St. Louis
to Hie
evidence
day. fall In u fer of supposed
Mrs. Vormilya night and day, and shb danced all night und
case here, atnoon.
McNamara
of
scene
the
at
air
took
the
lie
Then
swoon.
puddle we encountered this afternoon Is never out of tho scrutiny of at least
Kodgers ascended gracefully in the torneys for both the prosecution und
is one of them. When the big pilot one pair of eyes.
mile wind until he defense prepared today to renew the
car struck everybody piled out exIt was announced tonight that n face of a twenty altitude
four search tomorrow
of
for satisfactory
cept Mrs. Westgard and the driver. warrant cmargin Mrs. Vermllya with j had reached an
set 1. t o w talesmen.
All steam was put on to pull out but the murdt
of Blssonette would be hundred feet. 1 'hen be
-It was no go.
While the trial of James B. McWe then got a man served tomorrow and the woman directly west ami spnmco
Namara hardly has proceeded fur
with a team to come up and help but placed in the hospital In the county up to a thirty mile fiM.
w
no
enough to warrant an exact forecast
iinftirors' wife and motner,
that still wouldn't do. It began to Jail. It was said that the police fear
special of the time when a Jury will bo sworn
look both serious and ridiculous.
to have the woman remain In her have been following him on a
Kit
York,
In and evidence Introduced, (he strugThere was Mrs. Westgard Beated In own home.
train all the way from New
gle over the possession of what Is
the machine with a sea of mud all
Captain Harding after questioning liannlng Immediately afterward.
Important evidence admitaround. Regular gumbo mud. Every, Mrs. Vermllya today gave out this
The flyer arrived over Colton In-at considered
Is going on In various parts of
time the engine was started there statement:
137 p m By this time he had and tedly
the country, of which Indianapolis at
would be a cloud f mud flying and
"Mrs. Vermllya talked freely. She creased his altitude to 1,000 feet
the wheels would slip around In the firmly maintained that she had not he kept this height until he nciired present Is the center of Interest.
a
puddle as nicely as if they had been poisoned either Blssonette or Smith. Pomona, twenty-on- e
miles from
For several months agents of both
greased. If Mrs. Westgard had tried She also denied that she had attemptsides liave been employed at numerHe remained at Pomona unsupply ous points to work on tungled ends
to climb out after that she would ed to poison herself.
til after 1 o'clock, renewing his
have been knee deep in mud. Only
"She said she had purchased some of gasoline, und refilling the tank of of the case, and their movements
Acbrought have been carefully guarded.
,the burking up of the other two cars roach poison unci had put it In a talleaky radiator which
tivity other than at Indianapolis has
allowing her to climb out, saved the cum powder box. She said she had the
him to tho verge of disaster yesterKodg-ers
Lake,
out thus far nt Salt
situation.
three talcum boxes In her pantry. day. Alter leaving Pomona, upward cropped
Scuttle, and It
Hun Francisco and
kept his biplane pointing
One was black pepper. In another
"We expect to stay here all day tofleecy
cause surprise here If A.
not
morrow to clean the machines and white pepper and in the third the until ho had climbed over the tops would
M. Schmidt and David CapUn, Jointly
stock up on provisions.
We will leave .roach powder. We have been able to sheets of vapor floating near the
hut
the Sierra indicted wilh the McNiimarn's.
for the west on Tuesday morning. find only two such boxes.
of the highest peaks of sped
on to whose whereabouts have been unhart Madre niountnlns. As he
"1 told her the
chemists
Our first stop will be at Luguna It
were found when
known, suddenly
present plans do not miscarry. We found arsenic In the box and not the finish at Tournament park he the
state begins producing evidence.
are all tired, of course, but what ap- roach powder, but she could not ac- .. ... r.n c lovei with the Mount Wilson
The prosecution admits a vital
observatory and Hying close to the
petites the crowd has, you never saw count for this. I attach no ImportIn the proceedings at Indiananything like it. It is one of the ance to her denials and am satisfied ragged sides of the mountain.
Ind., and tho defense, while
apolis,
Wright,
In
"Baby"
two
pepper
boxes
but
were
there
most enjoyable trips I have ever taHis machine, a
expectant that the efforts of
rather
spread
one
foot
containing
eighteen
house,
arsenic."
the
ken."
evithat has only an to hesitate for an tho state to secure the
Mr. Eubank Is supposed to be havof wings, seemed
dence will be successful Is preparing
It
careened
ing a vacation from hui regular asaviator
Instant as tho
to combat It.
signment on the
but in
into the perilous and spectacular
While the process of getting a Jury
was
he
time
this
reality is working about as hard as
At
glide.
spiral
Is under way, the attorneys for both
You Honest
he usually does in holding down a
directly over the park but as ho sides
are deeply Involved in preparJob on a big city daily.
camo down toward tho earth his flier ing for the trial proper, considered to
unlll
curves
In the corridors of the Alvarado Ed
n
following
described
posess-IoIs
In
The
affidavit
hundred yards be not far distant.
Kainey of the San Francisco Examof the Morning Journal. It con- - he was within a few
to talesmen have beQuestions
iner, was Introduced to Mr. Eubank
of the ground. Then uougers pe.ioim
less perfunctory and
and It developed that the two news- murderer since released on parole j ed one of the dips Arch I,"x"y wns come more or are
proceeding with
examinations
paper men had hosts of mutual against the advice of the district at - performing wnen "
a talessigui oi much more swiftness. To iiHkprejudice
Wiuun
friends in the business.
Domlntfiiest f e d,
Joe Bren. torney. Bead It,
man whether he has a
director of the Vunslde Inn company.
Magdalena, N. M.
Mount Wilson, last December.
whether
against labor unions and
Is also an old friend of Mr. Eubank Territory of New Mexico, county of
Kodgers' first word after ho had
such opinion would make him blasefl
and with the three men a Joint celeSocorro, ss.
been finally rescued from tho clamtoward the defendant, James B.
bration began almost immediately.
Nestor Gurule, belnp first duly orous crowd was:
a member of a labor union,
you
Is
certain,
sworn upon his oath, stales that dur"Well, one thing
no longer calls for tho opposition and
flight
Bur-Buing the campaign of 1906, H. O.
cannot do a transcontinental
both sides have come to an automatic
did approach him and promise In thirty days."
understanding of the reach of their
VERMiLYA I him thnt
If he, Nestor Gurule, and his
Kodgers also declared that his own examinations.
For this reason It Is
fin17
and
September
vote
begun
would
H.
Andrews
W.
friends
flight,
for
predicted that a Jury will b sworn
days later, In before the end of the present
for delegate to congress, that he, II, ished' today, forty-ninO. Bursum, would have Canuto Car-rill- o would not bo duplicated for a year or month or tho middle of December.
pardoned from the New Mexico more.
To date eleven talesmen have been
EXPECTED TO
penitentiary and
affiant
further
passed for cause, but Seaborn Manswears that he and soni,. thirty of his ROIK.l ltS HAS ISltOKLN
ning, one of thce, Is affected with
friends did vote for W. H. Andrews
lung trouble and It Is believed he
AI L KKCORDS IIV FLIGHT
promise
on the strenKth of the
made
New York, Nov. 5. Galbraith P. will bo excused at the opening of
to them by the said H. O. Bursum.
A committee of the
Kodgers, the aviator who practically court tomorrow.
NESTOR GURITLK,
n
flight talesmen already passed for cause
completed his
this situation to
Subscribed and sworn to before me bv landing at Pasadena, Cal., today, have presented
this 2nd day of November, 1911.
days Judge Borilwell, and a ruling is exstarted from this city forty-nin- e
OSCAR REDKMANN,
tomorrow.
pected
j ago on
what was to prove his rec- Notary public.
Manning sure to be eliminatChicago Woman Accused of My commission expires August 21,1 In a Wrighttrip.biplane, he rosu from ed With
It will he necessary to obtain two
1912.
before peremptory
Shecpshead Bay race track at 4:2u more talesmen
Poisoning Officer, Will Today
Twenty
p. m., September 17, and arrived at challenges aro exercised.
the panel of
Be Placed in Hospital
Pasadena at 4:10 p. in. today. Ho veniremen remain onof Saturday
of FAITHFUL DOG GUARDS
nnd
left behind him at Marshall, Mo., on forty summoned
BODY OF ITS MASTER October 10, a broken world's record from tills number It Is thought the
County Jail,
1111
two rei(iilred to
the box soon will
flight, having travBiggs, Cal., Nov. 5. For nearly for
be found.
two weeks a dog has stood guard eled 1,31)8 tulles ps against the recI Br Morning Journal Bnerlnt lRMd Wlrs.
over a camp on the Shaw ranch, ord of 1,265 miles previously made
by Harry N. Atwood. Kodgers' milePERFECT YOUNG MAN
northwest of here near Butte Creek, age
Chicago, Nov. 5. Mrs. Louise Verover the Atwood record kept pil
mllya, accuKed of tho murder by although no person has been seen ing up day by day until today he had
IS SPECIALLY REWARDED
ttlace. Attracted hv the
poisoning, of Policeman Arthur Hiss, shout the of the animal's
vigil, pas-- 1 eclipsed It by n total of 2,!M!fi miles
loneliness
onette and under Investigation In con- sersby
attempted to Investigate the, Figured from his actual flying time
nection with the deaths of eight other camp today but were repulsed by the of thre days, ten hours and four
Ludlow, Mass., Nov. II. A fund espersons, was pronounced to be probguardian.
Crossing the minutes In traveling 4,2111 miles, bin tablished by Charles
d
D.
Reed, a
ably recovering today, following her
an
51.59
miles
was
ciTirto
speed
down close to the rate of
they
weathy resident to encourage good
attempt to end her own life by poison creek,
Kodgers'
form
oarnp and saw the body of a man hour. In tabular
habits among the young men of this
yesterday.
ress across the continent reads as town has Just been drawn upon to
In the water.
Energetic methods to counteract
follows;
rope
they
brunches
a
and
With
reward Howard V. Bennett of Ludthe effects of arsenic which Mrs. Ver- worked the body across the stream.!
Left Shoopshoiid Bay 4:25 p. m
low Center, who has never used a
mllya contrived to mingle with her It la believed to be that of the doe's September 17,
or
profane word, never smoked
3
a
food In the presence of her guards, muster, but the savase animal has. Arrived nt Chicago October
chewed tobacco, never touched
probably will be successful, accordArrived Marshall, Mo.. October 10. drop of liquor and never kissed a girl
driven away every person who at
re
ing to attending physicians.
Arrived Kansas City, Mo., (October outside his own family. Rennet's
tempted to go to the camp to Identify
ward was a gold watch Fultnhly InSince the attempt
at suicide, a the man; and tonight still stands 11.
desyrted
sovthe
police
tent and Its
Arrived Fan Antonio, Tex., Octo- - scribed, presented on his twenty-firguard with a
guard over
matron and

.

cosst-to-coa-

THE CITY

arrived.

AND

THREE
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they

6, 1911.
Arrived Sanderson, Texas, October

Official American League

j

NOVEMBER

into what the auto tourists call the
miles
big rUt about twenty-seve- n
norlh of this city and here they stuck
again.
This trouble was overcome
after a time, and everything looked
as if no trouble would be encountered In reaching Albuquerque, when at
5:30 yesterday afternoon a mud puddle about 100 feet long, was run Into, and right in the center of if the
big pilot cur, with Mr. Westgard in
charge, stuck fast.
Colonel D. K. R. Sellers and Harry
Drumm In the sturdy Staver, a smnll
but very powerful machine, were out
hunting the party all yesterday ai
ternoon and came up with them as
they were working hard to get out of
the mud. Mrs. Westgard, who waj
in the first car with her husband,
was marooned and was not rescued
until two of the cars running around
the puddle backed In one behind the
other and Mrs. Westgard climbed out
over the cars. The Stavcr cur here
showed Its usefulness In pulling the
other two out and starting them on
their way to town, All of the party
loaded on and arrived in the city
about 8:15, registering at the Alvur-adAfterwards the Slaver again
returned to the mired car and pulled
them out also.
The trip Is being made In four big
Garford touring cars which al.

though stock cars are standing tho
trip in splendid fashion. L'P to the
although the party has
present,
traveled 2.8K5 miles in reaching
no trouble has been experienced in the working of the cars.
with Goodrich
They are equipped
tires which are also giving satisfac-

tion.
The entourage left New York on
October 2, and expects to reach Los
Angeles in time to enjoy the Thanks-giving

celebration.

Westgard,

A. L.

the official pilot of the American
Automobile association, is making his

third transcontinental trip and Is
traveling this time over the route
mapped out by him on previous trips.
The last time he made the trip this
way, the weather was much dryer
ard no trouble with mud sinks such
this time
as is tcing experienced
was encountered.
The tour hap, been arranged with
the
of the' American AuAlthough the
tomobile association.
party will be on the road seven weeks
and two days, there will be less than
six weeks of actual traveling.
JH. O'Ktelly Co., druggists,
One of the features of the tour Is
N, M.
the truck which carries the baggage
This, like the touring
and tools.
tars, was made by the Garford company.
It Is unlike the usual truck
In that It has been built on a public
chassis such as Is used by fire, ambulance and police patrols.
All
hotel accommodations have
night
Cae Kan en 'a New Mexico Corpora- been arranged at the different
controls along the road and a comtion Law, Rulei and Form compilplete camping outfit Is carried on the
ed to date.
truck, as the tourists expect to camp
A uteful guide for corporation
out several nights on the Journy.
attorneys and engineer.. You
trip covers over 4,200 miles and
need no other. It has everything In Tho
the route lies through the most pic.
"he book.
turesque part of the United States.
Post yourself.
eipenilv
Avoid"
This is the first time a real, autotnlftskee.
train has attempted to cross
mobile
All Territorial laws on ALL clsrjef
and, If the trip Is
the
continent
of Corporation;
Banking. Building
It Is expected to be made
d4 Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, IrIn the future.
. an annual event
rigation, Insurance, Mercantile.
Victor Eubank, the publicity min
Railroads, Taxation, etc, with
of the tour, stated last night that
extensive Citation.
Kan., the
Emporia,
"he only comMet
Mexico s'nee leaving
New
Into the worst kind f.t
Irrigation anl Mlnlni party had run roads,
due entirely to
Code published.
weather and
fact that such weather at this
Complete Forn n and Rule
for the
of the year is quite unusual.
Rawing and filing all klndi of cor- time
Eu"Outride of this." said Mr. party
poration
pa peri; reference, foot-noemember of the
"every
bank,
etc. Territorial IrriThe
has en loved himself Immensely.
tation Ruin and Forms
1
"nlled states Liwt which applj to trip has been a great experience.
to encounter
however,
surprised,
was
MexVn:
Carey
Act. Irrigation,
Jw
winlnit . Railroad, Taxes; IluW and uch difficult roads cn the trip from
They are In the mnttt
,or
u. a Right Santa Fe here.
r?7!s
rood and would le excellent had not
t'w.ul with or without tthool
the rainy weather been of such long
duration.
- kucknun
binding
t
"A trip of this kind Is not without
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As soon as Alfred (Jrunsfeld
came Into office us commission

er that dke was repaired. It
has never broken since.
In
addition the board of commis
by Mr.

headed

sioners,

Oruns-fel-

d,

has completed a permanent
and flood proof system of ten
miles of dykes which has for
ever Insured the city against high
water damage.
Do inn want to go luick to
the lluhhell regime of $10,(100
flood-'-

.'

Or do you want (lie county
money
not mi Monogram
r
but oil ilyWt'H?

PROPOSE

TRAINMEN

TO FORM

FEDERATION

Houston, Tex., Nov.
ot
of the Brotherhood
Brotlu rhoi d of Firemen

Members
Knglneers,
and
of Railway
5.

Brotherhood
Conductors and the hrakemen's organisation of the llarrinian lines entering Houston, met - this afternoon
behind closed doors for the purpose,
It Is declared of discussing a federation of these four unions.
Similar
meetings, it is sutd, were held at all
division points of the llarrinian system. It was stated that meetings had
nothing whatever to do with the
strike now on.

4
A Iloiiscliold ModUcnr
That stops coughs quickly and cures
colds Is Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Mrs. Anna Pelr.er, 2526 Jefferson St, Bo. Omaha, Neb., says: "I
ran recommend Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound as a sure cure for
coughs and colds, It cured my neighbor, Mrs. Benson, cured herself and
her whole family with Foley's Honey
Everyone In our
and Tar Compound.
neighborhood speaks highly of It, J.
H. O'RIelly.
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Free to Ranchmen
We have published a good
sized booklet upon the subject
on
of "Cement and Concrete

the Ranch.''
If you contemplate any construction on your ranch which
you desire to make permanent,
use

"I X TO HO" CKME3T
and send to us for the booklet
to
which describes fully how
use ceninent. It Is yours delivered nt your poetofflce for
the asking.
Please state what construction you have In view.
Write

name

and

addi-es- s

plainly.
KOLTIIWFSTF.RV rOllTIiANI)
CEMKNT CO.
Kales Office
El Pago, Tel.
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clothes

to

The Duke City Cleaners,

g

220 WKST CiOIJ) AVE.

The most
cleaning
plant In New Mexico,
Outside ftaliT Solllcltod.
te

E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint. Studio room J9, Bar-ne- ft
Building"-

187 J.

P. O. Rox

107

ocean-to-ocea-

I

cross-countr- y

j

four-foote-

prog-floatin- g
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Till: HI (HIT STFP TO TAKF3
the one pointing; In the direction of
(his store.
Bread from this bakery
Isn't like tho ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stay
fresh and moist ns long as the best
home made bread. Try a loaf for a
is

test,

PIONEER
?Q7 S"'tri

BAKERY
FM

1911.
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Fpeaklng of Hubbell legislators.
FATAL
ou may remember, good peop'f, thf
Spangled Man- llw thnt Mr. llubbr!1- Hie
I.kIkIhIot
under
blaspheme
the .IPiik1 the division of the
who
ner;
and
memory of the Immortal Lincoln to anj a
of some hundreds of
bolster up the cause of rorrupt poll-t- Ini1ij?nant fltijma bad t' fo tip l
hf la
pull the leplxl.ttora
Sunta Fe and
,
and rotteane.
New away by the npes of thlr reapw-tiv- e
th
ThJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
of
majority
Lincoln
iiti'ka.
Mexican
who fought uad-I"r""i
U A MXTHtWiiN
flimsy ir
In
by
are
this
taken
n.t
n.Ai'K ...
"Not a. sirik'tt- - .r.ul'llc Improvement
.inu tense if renegade democrats am!
corrupt manipulators, and will vote lum been made." mid Joey Saint, In
Irrular. A abort time
the. memory of the First hit f .impali;n
to
4, J. andlhsov,.
Joey's papr w.is pi.lntinij with William S. Bourne Receives
American, ami venerate the flag by
MarqiM-iU- !
liuiltUiig. ClUiatfii, IIL
ihe election of a man ns governor pride to the two rrat publii'
i rn
I
ninllie,
Contents of Shotjui Fired
known na the rounty
Iium political ami private record Is
It ll I'll Jt. Ml IJ K.W,
la pledged survey
nd
pure
tho
bnd.K
who
stnl
unblemished,
ami
By James P. Walker, Saloon
S) 1'iirk How, .Npw Vwk.
to drive the rascals mil, to tear off tlie Jtlo Crunile.
Proprietor; Campaign Closes,
frmrt the
mattnr at IS the disguise of decency
Ffitr4 ai Ati l
N. a., uDilvr
ktfri(to
flag;
Mr.
P. McDonald Is running on
W.
prote.
grafters,
t
to
the
. 111.
u CuugfMa ot kUrch
ticket, on
t'nit a government of the f
!. lor the deiiiooratlc-proiircsxivfgperlal CorrespniKliwee l Motrin Jnanul)
THK
jolKVAI. I
mid by the l.i'Ople, lloiS the other, are running II. t). Pursum,
Ioile,
TIIK
CarrlzoKO, N. M., Nov. 4. William
1
Ai'iNu tuci Hi ir s rAi'R or 1'KIN-tlll-.w.
Ni-A. Hubbell, GregLuna,
M
Solomon
F.
prrlHh
from
probably
S. I'.ouriio was Knot t"l
NUI II, OK Kl M'llMIMI 1IIK lMI'V
ory
L.
William
Martin uridnll fatally wounded yesterday by Joseph
Pate,
Til. M
IIIK MKTMIMH
All, THK TOO.
11
I'. Walker, proprietor of Hie Headthe rent of the tann. It look tit
M1JB.N
.K XUt Kt l III H AM 1'ARTV
light saloon of tills pla.
The alTai-- '
ItlKI Akt, HIliMT.
it might be better to have a
.rew ..ut of a wordy
'n
governor.
I.argrr rlrTilll" thaa any ether
In this county the ticket whiih, by
the Walker saloon, after Bourne, who
Iti. ml pmpM IB ..
Is
to hav j been intoxicated, proreason of one of Mr. Hursum' law
Mfiln U.unl v"T day la Ui, faar.
It appea
that the effort of the ceeded to remove various customers
"democratic," carries
must be calb-""""""TKKMlTor 111 HK KU'TIUN.
from the saloon one by uric, to which
Oa the names of some of our stanni best grand Jury to purify the city police the proprl' lo-- , Mr. Walker, objected.
Pallf, .y mull, us meruh
o
department
of
and
the
Lwilr, tr carrttr, on. month
office
sheriff
by
be
for
voted
It
will
republican.
After an argument Hourne went next
to make Francisco a law abiding citi- door and procured a Winchester rilte
thiiOtHiiula of our staunches! republia
zen,
to
ami
anjr
la
have been the chief causes of the
returned t t the saloon and It is
ratut Ikaa
iwww
rtaila
1
r Molra.
Aaiail cans.
llw MiMr la IHrarlnry.
said attempted to shoot Walker but
resent
of
Mr.
McMillln
and
attitude
raa
d
The ticket which, by reason of Mr.
Wulker shot Hourne with a
master.
shot gun twice before
kindness to Mr. Hubbell Is
KCW MKXICO IttiisumAi Higt i: nyi it
I Join ne "got him."
labeled "republican" Is not n repub
Walker Ht once gnve himself up to
It will 2)erhap do no harm after
nag
no
nut
ticket,
know
lican
it
1IMX),N Wit Tin: n.Atj.
all for Mr. Hubliell to put a large Deputy Sheriff Huberts and Sheriff
the black flag of political piracy. It
Stevens arrived from Lincoln last
amount of perfectly gixal money In night
ami took charge of the prisonA number of local vcternna
whn is owned and engineered by Francisco general
circulation
people
and
the
er. Hourne lie in a serious condiknifed
repeatedly
has
Ilubbell,
who
by
In
the
pint
been
nniuy
l.ikrtt
have
will vote for good government Just tion at the Paden hospital, hovering
form Idedjea of Hie kiik ctuidiibited the regular reimbllun ticket, who the name.
between Hie and death, the shot havoring lak 'it effect In his head and left
H lid who
Hill belb-vthat political has bolted the regular republican
also reTwo tiystaniler
shoulder.
corruption and Koverniiurit by the ganisation time and again, who got
It
to hear ceived some of the shot but were not
astonishing
Komewhat
bolting
by
county
power
In
this
hoM
and the Imiikcra uiiiit,be awnl- - into
Frank Ilubbell' and Judge Mann'.-an- d seriously Injured.
lnweil m lone al it la labeled "repub Ihe republican orxnnlxntlon and who
Justice of the Peace Mnssle started
Nestor Montoya' evening paper
political
outlaw.
u
by
lican," were jedtvrduy Indmeil
a preliminary hearing yesterday afroasting
Mann
Nestor
Juilue
and
own
who
and
Ilubbell,
Francisco
ternoon
only two witnesses were
the rtiliilotia of Mr, llubbell'i puper lo
Montoya for depleting
court examined, butthose two
the
having attemptmanage hum tnget, was denounced
"row-ardlten a statement denouncing
fund.
gun
to
Hourne
from
the
ed
lake
on
now
W.
by
flancy,
F.
a
candidate
cditorlitl" In thla newxpuper,
he cii'ered the milium. The ex
the stale republican ticket, a a
Whli h tated they wera "deluded."
tomorrow
will
amination
continue
"The court fund Is bankrupt," said
when additional counsel for the terThe Morning J on run I tnkea pbaa-Di- e "traitor to the republican party," w ho Joey
campaign
Nalnt,
In
a
chairman,
expected to arrivo. Walker
ritory
not know the meaning of (he
In iig.iln ileclitrlng the truth of doe
e
circular. The county treasurer, who
an
saloon man In the
that "cowardly edltorliil," a trulli word republican.
county and
respected as la ltourne,
which report over $!i,i0(l In the court fund,
Vote for
recoxnl7.e by tliutianml of Vetera mi
seem to disagree radically with Mr. who ha been secretary of the democratic, central committee for two
of the t'lvll war In New Mexico who mean the rule of tho people by Kalnt. '
year.
wll! Vo1 for the principle of Lincoln, voting for the ticket marked "demo- and "government by the people" by rat le,"
Kvcn if there were no court terms
Campaign Knits In Lincoln.
There are. no "national Issues" In
fleeting W. ( McDonald governor of
held, It might h better than the Polirepublican county candidates
The
county.
thl
New Mexico,
tical Court.
finished their campaign tonight with
II I the same old Issue between
We reapect the record
nf theae
a bin rally in the democratic precinct
official roltennea and honest gov
of Corona. Frank W. Clancy, repubmen who have algned thla puper
lican nominee for attorney general,
by KranclKcn Hubbell,
AVe ernment.
of the
wiiii the prlnclpul speaker
Vote the people'
ticket HtruUht.
are Very aorry Ihnt they huve
evening.
The republicans of the
give
Don't
en
Hubbell
Francisco
the
themaelvea to be fooled by
county claim a victory for their ticket uh well a the state ticket, while
aurh fllmay prnmlMea a thoaa made couragement of voting for a single
the democratic loaders also feel
by Mr. Hiirnum am) bin gang, nnd one of hi candidate, although he
equally sure of tho election of their
that Ihey have been deceived by a may look Inoffensive,
tickets.
If you give Mr. HulJiell tin inch
platform whine every word la absolutely belled by the record of the he take a mile.
Make the rebuke as stinging, us
men who are running on II,
It la Inlerentliig to note the sIkihi-tu- r hitler, as overw helming a tho Lord
tu thl document of K, H. Htover, will let you,
who, only a few year ago, In
a
Tin: hi
tsreut mux meeting In thl
city
III
GARRY
cathlngly denounced Kranclaco Iltib-lieNinety-Fiv- e
Repubof
Percent
a tniltiir to the party; a
It I refreshing to ee ihe wuy
licans Will Vote For Blue Balechoed by F, W, Clancy, AIiiiihcIo Montoya I gaining vote
who branded Kranclaco Ilubbell u a over hi opponent, a nominee
of
lot and Sixty Percent of Them
mini who knew not tho meaning of Francisco
Ilubbell, Anything thai
tha word republicanism,
For Democratic State Ticket,
of
smell
Frank Hubbell must be kept
A
to the di'secruthm of the flng scrupulously away from our schools.
by the holorliuiH Socorro clttxcn, now To elect a school superintendent nam
being run for sheriff by Mr. Huraum, ed by Frank Ilubbell Is to Invito a (gperlsl rorreaiMinAenr to Murnlnf Journal) McDonald and Flood Amend
Klhlu, N. M., Nov. 4.
ItooHevelt
nnd whose iinmlimilon luia arouitcd repetition of the good old day when
ment Will Poll Big Majorities;
the bitter Inilbttllitliili of the people the school visit cost 14.000 II year. county will give the democratic state
largest,
Hi,,
majority In the hisAgainst the
of Kocorro ruiiiity,
Morning Mr. Montoya Is an experienced edu ticket
the
Strong
Journal Ik willing to tnke the word cator, fluent In both language, of Mu tory of the county. People of this
Gang,
of the people of New Mexico and of lshed education, a practical educator, county have never before been interested to a very great extent in Mute
Uovcrnor Hiwrimin pKiilnst Hint of
polished gentleman, hones as tho politic, but they are waking up now.
Mr. Henry lireyfna.
day Is long anil tlie
lend of the mi- - Without a doiibr a great many of Hie (Special rorreapundenca to Morning Journal)
Mr. IireyfiiH' foul Insult to Hie Hiik llve people with whom Ihe county au- - old settler will vote this election that
FolHom, N. M., Nov. 3, 1911.
ehlcli Lincoln loved inaile the blood perlntenileiil has to deal, lie knows have never before had enough
In late politic
to go to the Kdltor Morning Journal:
or Ihe people of New Mexico boll with Ihein, he knows their needs and their
votlrin place. The people are wide
The result of political campaigning
iii'lb'tiatlnii; Ull( ( ,iiIh iigiilu wli.n aspiration and they gladly trust hint awak,. now and will give both the
country has been
tbtK litaii In lalrnd up .i r il i' tlie peo- to teach their soiih mid daughter to democratic anil republican leader u in this section of the
, a constant Increase In the number of
great
Mclion-alil('.
Kiiiprlne.
William
g
lie
ple by Mr, Ihitnutn
II citnilldiito
citizens.
for
democratic nominee for governor, votes that will be cast on the 7th of
the highest otrice In the largest counMr. Montoya will
have no spy will get n majority over
of November for the democratic-progre- s
ty III New Mexico. Thul Mr. Jireyfus, system In the schools lo find out how' from seven hundred to altursuni
thousand sive slate ticket and the Flood amendafti r five yuiiK, lum guthered cuur-ng- the father are going to vote, In ordvery
vote, that
a
conservative
both of
Mr. McDonald will tio doubt ment to the constitution,
to deny an episode, made publle er that a bos may
cinch them In bail the state ticket.
Some of the which will be tarried in this precinct
throughout New Mexlcg lit the tlm their assessment.
leading republican of the county es- by large majorities. This precinct here
and detiounced amid old soldier'
He Is the Ideal man for the positimate that 'from lllty to sixty per
year, ha been reby (Inveinor llMlJiriimn III H tion: practical, splendidly equipped, cent of the republican will vote for tofore, for several
majority. The
by
a
publican
small
McDonald for governor. Fully
pulillc meeting the sume iluy In Ho- competent .ami IlilNFHT.
amendment will lead by anywhere
percent
republican
will
Ihe
of
r
'M '. doe
not nffei-majority, while the
the cusp.
otc for the amendment.
Mr. Mc- from 75 to will cany
from fiO to 100
The Morning Jniirnul does not bestale ticket
TWO is
MVIOHITY OF TIIIIFK. Donald inaile many friends a he pas- majority.
lieve the principle of Lincoln are hunt
sed through our county. The largest
It
safe to predict that the state
crowd that ha ever gathered at the
Icpicsc utcd by a man who utlcinpth
ain't forget that two out ot three station here met the McDonald party ticket and Flood amendment Vlll carry
to force a flag deaccriitor on the
.
I'nlon county by good majorities,
leaves one.
Tuesday.
Arrangement had been in the
weather is not of such Inclemmade lo have the apcaklng at the If
Two out of three Ilubbell commla-Nlohency
an to prohibit a full vote. The
The Morning Journal does not bevery
Woodmen hall, but It was soon
people ore aroused as never before
will run this county.
evident that the hall would not hold
lieve that the pnudpicH of Lincoln
Inclement
Francisco Huhbeli will run those half the people. The speaking took and It will have to be very vote,
are represented i,y
ltur
nm
weather to prevent a good
noniinnted two commissioner.
place In the Methodist
church,
the
He
owns
them
will not carry the full republican
for lli uteniint governor by n three-tim- body mid soul,
largest building In the city ami even suni
his
vole here and will run behind
com let, now a candidate again
win nil taken up, ticket. The good work done by the
Jt. 11. I'ollock Is the bait for tho then standing roomrepublican
Some of the
leaders Morning Journal, Uovcrnor llagerman
for Ihe atrlpea of lufiiiny.
sucket'l.
seem to be devoting H great deal sif and other progressive republicans will
The Morning Journal tl.ies not belinvld I'ereu, under Indictment for lime trying t" whip the Kllda "News,"
clearly apparent alter the votes
lieve that the principles of Lincoln
violation of a law for the protection a republican paper of long standing, are counted. The preparation for a
lire represented by a nuiii who Meals of
resupport
It
Into
line
have
the
and
political change here was Btarted Just
children
thousands of dolluit from the si bool Sancliex, Mr. from booxe, and Hubrlel publican ticket, but nil attempts o before the vote on the constitution
llubbelr personal tool, far have been a failure n It la sup- wae had. The people were called to
fund, mend lo the education of
are the only two candidate on the porting Mr. McDonald very actively.
gether by local workers and the un
mill Kills.
The Him kshare building will be desirable provisions ol the'Constltutlon
Hubbell ticket for county commisThe Morning Journal doe not beover
up
tilted
and return from all
as
to
the Initiative, referendum,
sioners.
the county will be given in here at amendment and public land commislieve the principles of Lincoln
re
If you elect them yon are turning the earliest possible moment.
Thl
were
discussed and fully exsioner
represented by u man convicted be- the
finance of ltcmallllo county over building will accomodate 500 person. plained nil of which resulted In a vote
fore the people of the grosaest abuse
to the man who bankrupted and ruin- Arrangement hava been made with of two to one against the adoption of
of official position, responsible
Ihe various interior precincts to get the constitution in thla voting precinct.
lot ed the county.
counted, by The republican here, who made It a
their return a soon
the mlMine of larue sntna of money,
forget to subtract two from wire and by special ineengir.
Ihin't
party Issue, lost heavily and have not
jmld by the taxpayers for Ihe conduct
three.
been able to regain a single vote on
a
of
territorial institution.
matters concerning state Issues.
EXTENDS
UNION
WESTERN
Tho Morning Journal due not beA UNION COUNTY CITIZEN.
11 Is evident
lieve the pi Incipli of Lincoln
from a ainall spasm
are
LIMITS
FREE
DELIVERY
represented by a niHU who iroinlse In the Trlh.Ctt that the boy marshal,
haMng found be ha no other
to pardon brutal inurdercr
In
IN A BIG
ex
MAY
change for votes.
ha decided to nppeal to
I'nlon Telegraph
The
Western
"the Morning Journal does not be. the Voters to elect him sheriff be- company In a statement made public
today will In the
lieve that the mantle of Lincoln will cause be I an American.
perhaps In Alhuiiiicruue
make no charge for the delivery
ver fall upon a man who has pro- Hit sheds Koine light on the fad that c
telegrams within the corporate
tected an
the boy marshal let the murderer of limits of the city of Albuquerque.
ami tmbitucl
company's
from the punishment the liiu llerardinelll walk nut of town In
The extension of thl
should visit upon bis misdeed, ami broad daylight, never made any ar ilellvi rv limit ha been under consideration for some time. Formerly
who has promised that
let nnd ums lor the hold-uof Fraoarollpoint
covered
the delivery limit
Capitalcriminal a responsible piwltion under f iloon, allowed ttif Montezuma Kro. within a certain distance of the local Wealthy West Virginia
the state government.
of
office,
person
that
i cry company
of
oulalde
all
Erection
ist
Contemplating
to be held tip nnd perlimit being charged extra for the deTlie Morning Journal fulls to M. formed varlolm other alunt
with livery of the message.
The growth
$125,000 Central Station at
the conricitlmi between Ihe principles relation to some of our prominent of
the city during the last two year
of Lincoln nnd tli principle of u muti Italian tltiiicna.
Willard.
ha been such as to warrant the Weswho passe
w deHigncd to prevent
tern I'nlon In making thl change.
for tlie widow and the
Mr. Joseph Saint
urged lo go out
Harry Curtin of Clarksburg, West
wliose family bend ha
been and take just a casual look at
PIANO BUYERS!
the
Virginia, said to be one of the largkilled by the negligence of a corpora- county
to
NOW
Write
The
linance
est capitalist In the Mountain State,
before ho get out
tion.
Colo., for was to the city yesterday en route
Music Co., Denver,
another circular.
The Morning Journal denounce the
their Illustrated catalogue, price and to Wlllnrd, N. M., where ho ha ex-- ti
big list of Special Par-gai- n
naive Interest.
Mr, Curtin and asmnn who trie to cloak official ra- Tli
grand Jury appear to have term, Inandallghtly
used pianos and sociate own S.Mifl acres cf land at
I "".'X,
the Jooth.
cf lie v!c!c, hi bad a mkhU irfcrci.t hi. a of the Fl.O i r Plaiu.s.
WiUnr.j and It l
nld he Is contem-platin- g
opprcitsion a nit coercion of the small "honesty, economy and efficiency"
the Installation of
central
of
power
ellier, the mealing of election, undjthe boy marahal.
plant for pumping for
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Is the Madero government in Mexico going to equip an aeroplane corps
for Ha army? This in the pressing
question in railway circles here today.
Yesterday two cars, of the horse palace variety, tightly scaled and in
bond, paused through Albuquerque,
d
hilled direct to Mexico City, and
to a prominent firm of French
agents ttwre. The cars were loaded

with Voisin biplanes and Hlerlot monoplane ami went aa express,
The
w ere accompanied
oy
..
ion,
mechanicians and aviators.
They arrived in Albuquerque
on
train No. 1 from the east hist evening and were sent out on No. 809
to El Paso early today. The contents
were shipped In bond, direct from
Paris, France, and were transferred
in the ornMiml crates from the ship
at New York into the two large Erie
express cars and sealed. The seals
have not been removed since.
It is a well known fact that Presi
dent-eleMadero has. been interested
in aerial flights ever since Charles K.
Hamilton, a daring American, Itene
Simon and Kene Harms, two equally
daring Frenchmen, flew over the
camps of urosco anil Abram Oonxu
les, outside Juarez,. Mexico, on the
occasion of the International aviation
meet in Kl Paso last February. At
that time, with ihe consent of the
Mexican anil United States govern
ments, and also with
the express
guarantee of General Pascual ornaco
that hla Instirrectos would not fire
upon the strange
craft, the three
above named airmen, flew in a wide
over
the
cities
circle
of Kl Paso and
and over the camps of the
Juar
Insurrci tos. This was expressly to
demonstrate the usefulrfess
of air
craft under condition of actual war- fa re.
After this In Mexico City the three
men flew before Porflrlo Diaz, and
his military experts and explained to
them personally what results could
be obtained
with
as
aeroplanes
scouts.
present
The
unsettled state of the
Interior of the southern republic, together with the fact that many of
the officer who were high In the mil
itary counsel of President Ding have
not severed their connection with
the army, leads to the reasonable
conjecture that aircraft are to be
tried against some of the petty revolutionary bands now Nkulklng around
the populous cities in many of the
Mexican states. If these bands can
he located with certainty they can
he .whipped into submission.
It Is
therefore quite likely that aircraft
will be used in actual warfare in a
short time.
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COAST LINES ENGINEER
IS PAINFULLY INJURED

d

morn inn.

W00DR0W WLLS0N LEAGUE
ACCEPTS WOMEN

MEMBERS

Sacramento, Cat.,
The
Wooilrow Wilron league of northern
California at Its second meeting yesterday In this city took the first slop
of Its kind In the history of California political organizations, when It
threw open Its membership to womNov.

en and

that

decided

5.

two women

should be appointed to places nn the
league's executive committee. Extensive plan were
paign throughout
of the state.
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319 West Gold Ave.

I

IBr Morning Journal Special leaned Wire
AUburn, Cal., Nov. 5. Three bodies
were recovered today from the wreckage of the east spun of the partially
completed Mountain Quarries com
pany bridge, which collapsed at
o'clock last night. Five Injured were
taken from the jumble, of steei and
concrete at daybreak
and, ns the
company haB not yet accounted for
all of the remaining twenty-twmen
known to have been on ihe bridge, it
Is thought that the clearing of the
ruins will yield still more bodies. The
dead:
JOHN Kt'fiN.
CASASCO ' ANCiELO.
O. UKUNKIl JOHNSON.
A night shift was on the bridge,
rushing the last rpin to completion
1

1

o

preparation fur the winter rains

which usually begin about December
1. Ten men were working at the wa
ter's edge, building casslons. The river is somewhat swollen and the fore
man expressed fear that the con
crete pillars, which had not settled
firmly, would
not withstand the

strain.

The swaying of a lantern, carried
workman above, throwing a
shadow across the torrent, gave the
nun below the first warning of their
danger. They saw the superstructure
sway for an instant then, as the sup
porting concrete jullur sagged and
gave way, the great arch above came
crashing down before a man could
move.
Two of the workmen were swept
Into the river and out among the
boulders nnd eddies in
They fought their way across. The
other eight were entombed in the
debris. Some of the men above were
thrown into the river, others found
their way to the river bank over the
ruined span.
Night Forcmun J. 15. Smith, who
was slightly hurt, was among
the
first to reach safety. He sent a mes
senger by horseback To Auburn, eight
miles away.
Nurses and physicians
were rushed to the scene in automobiles and four of the Injured
were
removed before daybreak. It was not
until several hours later that
the
bodies of the dead were found.
The bridge waa formed of three
arches, e;ch
in shape.,
I he
span wnich yielded was about
fifty feet above the surface of the water.
by tt

Results From Journal Want Ads

CLEANING &
HATTING

COMPANY

flftr Morning ,'mirnal Rpeelul

I.eaud Wlr.
Plans aru
nearly complete for the third inter,
national aviation meet for Los Angeles at Dominguez field, January ft to
2?. 1912. The application for
the
sanction of the Aero Club of Ameri-c- u
has been forwarded, and no trouble Is anticipated In securing the necessary permit.
Something unusual In
way of a
program will be provided the
at this meet
according to the officials of the
club.
Percentages only will be
counted for the flyers, that Is, each
event will count so many points
of havinir a cash nrlvA nn.l
tal points will count in the awarding
oi uie money. Aeroplanes of every
known type will be secured, and an
effort Is now- - on foot to have the government send one of Its naval
e
guns ln charge of a regular
naval officer,
A regular aeroplane postal service
will be maintained between Los Angeles and Dominguez.
One feature heretofore aV.r......! ..
all International events, so It is claimLos Angeles,

vv

i

ed, will be a competition exclusively
for women aviators. For this event
four entrants have already been

The meet is to wind
y
mllo
flight.
cross-countr-

Results From Journal Want Ads
LEGAL NOTICE
MJTICK OF SALl'I OF

-

n

Knlghl-Camp-be-

REAL ESTATF
i,...

Notice is herebv

Vth

OaV

Of Tleenmhni-

-

1011

o'clock p. m., at the south door 'of the
Curry county court house, in Clovls,
.rw mcxico,
1
vill sell at publlo
auction to the hlirhnst tin ,1 Knot K(s
dt-ior cash, the following described
west h;if nr h
i
11
quarter, southeast ' quarter ouuiunt
of the
southwest quarter. nn,l tlx, o..i
quarter of the southeast quarter, Section Twenty-eigh- t,
Township 8 North.
tNlKl or l,,e Aew Mexico
V,
.I,
The

Meridian.
That snhl-

rnl n.inu

.m
1)1

1,1

ana ny virtue tr
of a Judgment
and order of sale Issued out of tho
District court of Curry county, New
In 'favor of
V,on my I6
Lliza L, Roberts, plaintiff, against
ihomas T. .Mollis, and Allie Mollis,
defendants, for the sum
$346.03.
and fgj the further sum ofof $24.60 as
attorney fees, and directing; that the
real estate mortgage held by said
plaintiff and sued upon therein be
foreclosed by the sale of the above
described reul estate to satis-fsaid
Indebtedness and costs.
umu-- r

ci

IH

ptllU

nn

C. H. HANNUM,
Sheriff, Curry County, N. M.
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Ilackaclic Jlcailailic, Nervousness
and rheumatism, both In men and
women, mean kidney trouble. Do not
allow it to progress beyond the reach
of medicine but stop it promptly w ith
Foley Kidney Pills.
They reirulate
the action of the urinary organs.
Tonic ln action, quick results. J. II
O'lllelly,

PHONE 1143

OIG AVIATION

A

soml-elliptic-

e

ANGELES PLAN s

With Three Corpses Found, To - Program Will Include Features
gether With Five Injured
New to World of Aeronautics:
Fourteen Men Remain to Be One Event Exclusively For
Accounted For,
Women Proposed,

In

slight wreck Saturday afternoon
west of Uallup, on the Coast LlneH,
caused by a light engine crashing Into
of a freight, resulted In
the rear-enIhe painful injury of Engineer James
Crystal and the slight Injury of Fireman Frank Dewey. Engineer Crystal
was considerably bruised about the
head and shoulders nnd was brought
to the company hospital
here for
treatment, arriving
early yesterday
A
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forging blows of
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YOUR CLOTHING
Itcpalred,
VOL It SUIT
Clounod.

Klther

So

Yont

Either

Bei

Pressed.

SUIT

Y'OCH ilAT VMIhv Sex
or ltlia kol.
YOCU C.LOVKS. Necktie, Curtains, Ilmpcrttte Made like now
SAXITAUY PltOCl-SS- l
J?

Re-palr- ol

lHU'l'LAH rniCES

ll

We Call For and Deliver Goods.

l'KOMPX fctlUTCE.
at fc fti

fkAat

ft, JL

J

It's Firxer,-Whit- er
arvd
Morei Uniform.
J
V
i rt maa Dy laiaAdLu
d

Either sex

I

1

l

I

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
A

ROGERS SILVERWARE)
IN EVERYSACHj

COUPON
'

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocer,)
Albuquerque, Tucumeart,
I econ, Horto, Corona.

E, La Vega, N.
TrlniUatl,

M.

Colo.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MOVING JOURNAL

HUMBUG

III.

TAKERS IN BANK
m

IT

LASGRUCES

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

HHSWELL
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
cottage,
$2100.00 Six room modern
MONfcV TO LOAN.
11Purnitur.
Orn. H.mM.
cat front. Highlands, close in, easy On
r.d
Wi.n
ihr Ci)at'i . Mam U) lr-l.-ua
terms.
nl Wrh.u
KeU.
IW
L.nTim art
$2500.00 Five-roomodern cottage. 1.0 and
hit
quickly md. and airlclly prlvai
Highlands rear Central. Splendid i.n
iva. vlvod to renu ain 10 on
condition,
all newly painted and main In yviir
tlreplace, two r.onblt.. Call and
it. from ailr- papered Inside;
to and
llikt
r..m.,.f mitambtp
screened porches. Terms.
r,.rld.
)ri. HOI KMIOI.n
I.OAN COrAJH,
well built cot
$1500.00 Five-rooUmhu 1 and 4. tinint 1U,
tage on full corner lot.
lenient
two porches.
block foundation.
OVKS EVKNINtia.
Terms.
MU. Wrmt ( l"l Arrmmm
new
modem
$3150.00 Five-rooFOR SALE.
bungalow, corner lot, east front.
bungalow.
block
from
only
one
J4000
Fourth ward;
sleeping porcn, naiuwvou
uwi
car line.
t
v
1li
$4000.00 New,
modern bungalow. $2700
double brick. High
Fourth ward; 8 rooms, splendid loper
lands, close in; renis
per
per
cation. Part cash, balance I
month. $;00 cash, balance
cent.
cent.
$4000.00 A fine home, thoroughly $lt;oo
frame, lawn trees, In
well built, with nil modern conveniHighlands, on car line.
ences. .Splendidly located on a full $2ioo
frame, modern, lot
lot with east front, lawns, shade and
ward.
50x112.
Fourth
walks. Seven rooms, and three $4800
modern brick resius
porches. Cash or terms. Let
dence, hot water heat. Fourth ward.
show you this place.
residence,
itucco
$5000.00 Fine, modern home on West $1500
modern, ateam heat lot 76x142,
Tljeras, corner, nil modern, lawn,
lawn, good outbuildings, closn In.
walks, shade, cellar, burn aud etc.
ooil
brick, modern,
$2350
Seven rooms, south front.
JOHN M. MOOKE IthALTY CO.
porches. Fourth ward, near car
FIKE INSrUAXCF, IIK.AL K.STATE.
line.
FOR SALE.

Democratic Plenty of McDonald Money Still
Enterprising
Up By Stockard and White;
Paper Handles Record of
Ought to Stop That Bluff
This
Dona Ana Candidate Without
Story.
Gloves or Mercy,
New

lo Monilur Journal
ic
4.
The
US Cruees, X. M.. Nov.
me
pub' Democrat of Las truces ispress
into
the
Litest paper to break
Mexico. The demo- in southern New
cr,ts have been talking paper for
some tune hut not until recently did
a plant. Within
thev decide to put in
7; hours after the decision was made.
l"iii:mt had
heen expressed from
Denver and a democratic paper was
This is the only demoon the street.
cratic piper nere. the ther two
the Rio Grande Republican and
being both
the Las Cruet s Citizen,

.iorcM

yr

(Special Cernopondear to Morning JnnrBsl)
Roswell. X. M.. Xov. 4. There has
been much dlrpute In the papers of
the territory as to the bets made In

orre-pondM-

j

Roswell between Kosweil and Santa
Fe sportsmen on the McPnnald-Rursnnice, James W. Stockard
and J. P. White, personal friends of
McDonald In this city, first offered
$23 reward for any person who would
bet 11.1100 on the election of Pursum.
Akers & Levy, pool room proprietors
of Santa Fe, took up the bet and both
rides deposited their money wijli E.
A. Cahoon, cashier of the First National bank. The Roswell men then
offered to bet $5,0110 more and the
Pan ta Fe men sent II 2"0 more, which
was covered last night by White and
Stockard. It Is thought now to be
pool betting on both sides.
m

j

'

pa-ih-

papers.

republican
The Pally ivemcornt lias attacked
the political lives of '.he republican
candidates in no uncertain terms. H.
H Holt, republican candidate for Hie
state senate. Is the subject of a great
ileal (if criticism in reward to his action on the three rent fare bill which
he helped to defeat while in the state
Also his connection with
legislature.
the Penning land deal where, it Is
to get 10,000
he endeavored
Hires of public land for an eastern

Contracts were let today by E.
Cahoon and James F. Hinkle for the
modern
construction of four new
bungalows for rental purposes, to be
high
school
new
facing
the
built
building, nil modern, neat and attraccontractors
tive.
Three different
corporation. His action while treasgot the work, the total Improvement
urer of the agricultural college ts
costing $7,000.
also criticised.
Pomocrats prints the

The

follow-I-

article:

Honorable Holt for the legislature.
We "Point with Pride" to Honorable Hum Pug Holt and offer this
to the voters as an estimate of hint
by one of his own fellow candidates:
When a man Is about to present
Mmsolf before a convention
asking
for a nomination It Is proper, us
matter of right, to look into and discuss his public acts of the past. Mr.
H. B. Holt is a candidate before the
approaching
republican convention
of Pona Ana county for the nomlna.
tion as one of the delegates tu the
constitutional convention,
and the
purpose, of this brief communication
Is to refer to his past public record.
When he was a member of the legislative assembly he voted against and
actually assisted
in
defeating, the
three cent per mile railroad bill,
which was to be accepted as he was
at that time, as he Is now, the attorney for the Santa Fe Railway
The defeat of this bill means
much to the common people of Don.i
Ana county.
It means that every
time a poor man takes a trip froiii
Las Cruoes to Rlncon and return he
has to pay an additional sum of
six
cents. Now, the question Is, If
Mr. Holt is In the constitutional convention will he serve the people or
Will he serve the corporations
in
whose employ he is It is needless to
my that he will serve the orpora-tlon- s
11

com-pun-

y.

sixty--

in

the constitutional convention

as he served it in the legislature.
During the time Mr. Holt was
treasurer of the agricultural college
board of regents, he loaned out the
colloge money and received therefore
150 per month, receiving In till, while
he was such treasurer, about $2,500.
1 nnlnt lin
that this money belongs
to the territory and that It was improper for Mr. Holt to loan the college money lor his own heneflt as Ii
belonged to the college and territory
an,) not to him.
He was paid a salary as treasurer.
A few years ago he entered Into a
contract to secure for some Ponnsyt-- .
vanla people about ten thousand acres
of the territorial
public lands near
Doming and In order to effect
bin
purposes, induced a large number of
his friends and acquaintances In and
bout Las Cruoes to make separate
applications for the lands, the total
making the ten thousand acres.
In

making these applications the applicants ;.ad to state
that they well
knew the lands and applications were
made In good faith and entirely for
'heir own use and bennflt whereas In

truth am' fact, few or none of these
Persons had ever seen the lands and
they made the applications without
reading die statements
signed
by
them nnd upon Mr. Holt's assurances
,'hat the applications
were merely
matters or form and they could
make statements. Fortunately this scheme to ."grab"
these
territorial binds was defeated owing
to the Activity
secretary
of the
of the
interior. The net of congress gront- lUC these 1:1,1.1a
CY- tn t h rt IlirHtnrv
pressly provided that they should not
be sold in tracts
of more than one
hundred and sixty acres to any one
Person or corporation.

J. T. Parlter. 202 No. 10th St., Ft.
Rnii(h, Ark., says that he had taken
many kinds of kidney medicine,
but
Jjd not get better until he took Foley
Kidney puis,
No niatter how long
you

have had kidney trouble, you will
1'iicfc ana permanent henefH by
of Foley Kidney Pills. Star!
taking them now. J.
O'RIelly.

""

Jne use

I.

BANDITS' ATTACK ON
MEXICAN TOWN REPULSED
El Paso,

Tcx Nov. 5. The town
w Pedracena, Durango,
Mexico, was
"Racked last night by nineteen bnn-m- s
who came In unexpectedly, but
'ne citizens put up a sharp resistance,
og upon
the members from the
roofs of their houses, killing three of
"ie bandits and wounding two others,
"in were captured.
The wounded
"malts, who are In the hospital, ro- ,0 Kiv any Information,
All
i the
bandits were well armed and
hm!'rt,,d ami were my repulsed after
(lf Rhts had been fired on
"th sides.
Vltl,'n of the tnWrt flre Krently
a further attack, and
ma',p Bn "fitfnt appeal to the
1P0ral authorities
for protection.

w

fring

,

Mean.
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which Is had for
Fo,oy
Honev
and Tar
stops the cotigh at once.

th. tit! the "'
"nd
m.mY.

and dryness In
the Inflamed
n18
Tntn Prevents a cold develop-Kee- n
1"
''o i t i r pneumonia.
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The following glowing tribute to
Honorable H. II. Molt was published
In the Km Grande Republican Aug.
12, 1H0.
This was caused to be published by a well known republican
attorney running upon the ticket with

Junt

FIVE

HOLTSUS

NICELY ROASTED
IN

1911.

NOVEMBER 6.

MONDAY.

The Circle. Piano nd Cattle company today shipped 17 carloads ot
fat cattle to the Kan'as City market,
the shipment being accompanied by
Sam Hutler, L. L. Johnson and Dave
Runyan.
Mrs. J. T. Temple, living near Rosbilrned today
well, was severely
when she leaned over the cook stove,
jnto which her husband had just
poured coal oil. A light explosion
burned licr face and hands to a blister and set her clothing afire. Her
husband put out the flames about
her clothing and thus saved her life.

NOTED PUBLIC MEN TO
ADDRESS GOOD ROADS
MEETING AT RICHMOND

.

Department ot me Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 6, 1911.
Notice ts hereby given that Oeorge
N. M..
W. Hlckox. of Albuquerque.
who. on Feb. IS, 1903, made homesection
stead, No. 0ST90, for SV
3 4, township 10 N.. range S E..N. M.
P. Meridian, hag filed notice of intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. E. Walker, probate clork, at Albuquerque,
X. M., on the 17 day of Nov., 1911
Mr.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Edwin Netherwood, Mrs. Ada M.
Netherwood, Jacob Scofleck, Mrs. L.
E. Werner, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO, Register.
t-- 4,

Oct.

1

Knv. 1$

FLEISCHER

Soulli rourtli Street.
Next H Mew INwtnffW
I'bone all
111

Male.

HELP WANTED

IFT
Phone

KMI'Un

UOI5F.VS

351.
for huisewoik;
Otrl
laborand
restaurant cook; teamsters
ers.
WANTED Itartendor acquainted In
town. Apply 823South Second SL
NEWmT:X1CO RETAILKKS' Association , few good orgaiilxcrs wanted at once.
Excellent opportunity
young men.
energetic
for bright.
Exceptionally clean, legitimate work.
address A. J.
For full particulars
Russell, State Manager, Tucumcnrl,
Now Mexico.
WANTEH A bookkeeper; must be
thoroughly competent and understand both Spanish and English perfectly. Address A. Kempenich, Pcr-altOnly
X. M., giving references.
experienced bookkeepers need apply.
VA NT EI -To perO IK i A X1ZK.HS
fect local organizations throughout
tho state for the Xew Mexico Retailers' Association. Nlcii, clean work,
good compensation. For full particulars addrers A. J. Russell, State Manager, Tucumcarl, New Mexico.
210 W. Silver.

ERRATIC

WEATHER

FORECASTED FDR

WANTED

'-

20-2-

H!kp-MIl?LTfema-

,c-

THE WEEK

pro-gri-

Plan-char-

d,

of Virginia.
On ' Road I'sors Day," which will
ft How the second day, set aside for

automobllists
mnnuTacturcrs, the
will have their Innings. This part ot
auspices of
the
Is
under
the program
the Touring club of America, which
will have charge of the automobile
tours which have been arranged.
More than five hundred automobiles
will go to Richmond from various
cities, as far away as Chicago.
This part of the program will be
devoted to a discussion of the various
problems ot traffic regulations, not
merely 'from the standpoint of the
all other
automobiles, but from
standpoints. James S. Harlan, member of the Interstate Commerce comThe address of
mission, will preside.
welcome will be delivered by Mr.
on behalf of the
Prcf.ton Pelvin,
and will
State Automobile association
bo followed by Mr. J. T. Palmatary,

the Richmond Automoprcsld'Mt
Many other speakers will
bile club.
deliver Short talks on various phases
ai the traffic problems as presented
ooutry.
In different sections of the
They will include Senator Swatisoti
Deof Virginia; Hugh Chalmers of New
troit; Col. Charles Clinton of
York, 'ind Howard D. Hadley of New
York.
An eqjally notable lint of speakers
has been at ranged for the fourth and
final 1l.1v of the congress.
Moving pictures showing the effects
of good and bad roads, r.ome of them
humorous and some dramatic, presenting In a striking and human manthe two
ner the contrast between will
lend
phases of the road problem, congress,
considerable Interest to the
all,
to the average layman, who, after
a sysis the one chiefly affected by
shown
will be
tem of b;ul Toads. It living
has been
that the high cost of
diffidue, in a large measure, to the to the
culty of getting farm products
railroads for shipment at the ban.
or
road" seasons and that a system
this evil.
good roads will wipe outsomething
In
It Is estimated that
the neighborhood o'f four hundred
saved
million dollars a year could be
throughout the country by Improving
twenty per cent of all the
InttTCSl
n'K.. trumcndollS
throughout the
in the road problems
States Ib Indicated by the fact
spend In
that the country is now road buildabout $1,000,000 a day in
ing and malntenace.
to
Arrangements are being made on
tickets
secure reduced round tripleading
into
the various railroads
preRichmond for the congress and will
sent Indications are that there
visitors
he more than five hundred
country in
from various parts of theb.ys. These
the course of the fourfarmers, busivisitors will Include automobllists
ness men, public men.
and manufacturer (ft roadwellmachinas ofery and road materials as
ficial representatives from ail trie
states.
of

W'ANTl'U)

Experienced

at the Economist.
Laundress
WAXTEn
day. Apply COO N.

gale
to

ladles
by

work

rcurth. Phone

Sll.

(WANTED A good second girl. ApDisturbance Now General Over ply Mrs. Ivan OruliiTrold, 1009 W.
Tljeras.
.,
Rocky Mountains to Move WAX TED A girl n(?ej 16 or 111 to
assist with- - housework. Reference
Eastward; Western Europe in required.
Call S02 East Silver ave.

Grip of Severe Storm.
fllf Mnrnlnff ,Tonnil Rpeelal T.wimmI IVlrw.l
Washington, Xov. Ii.
Pronounced
changes
conditions
in ' weather
throughout
the United States tire
forecasted for the week, which also
announces that western Europe is In
thp grip of a severe storm.
"The severest storm of recent years
over western Europe and the British
Isler", says the bulletin, "was centermorning over northern
ed Sunday
Scotland, where the barometric pressure was 28.14 Inches, causing gales
and rains over waters adjacent to
western Europe Bnd will undoubtedly
result In a considerable loss of lives
This
and shipping; In that region.
storm will move eastward over northern Europe the first part of the coming week,
"In the lTnltod States tho week will
pronounced
weather
bo ono of
changes.
Dlsturba rices thnt now
cover the Rocky mountains nnd
British Columbia, wilt advance slowly
eai.tward and be preceded by unsettled weather, local rains and mild
temperature the first half of the week
in the middle-wes- t
and the southern
and eastern slates; rnlns are also
probable Monday and Tuesday in tho
north Pacific states."

LOST.
or stolen, brown plush lap
robe from corner of Coal and
rtroadwny. Liberal reward if returned

to Dr. Friable,
Room 12, Armlto
bldg., corner 3rd and Central. No
nutritions asked.
LOST Very Important legal papers.
Reward If returned to Isldro Sandoval, corner Santa Fe ave. and Third

streets.

Fire Insurance
Loans

face

(0 5SiArno.
English
LOST

with

INQUIRY

INTO PLUMBING

ifiopoif
United States Special Agent Arrives in San Francisco Supposedly to Look Into Com-

plaints of Independents.

eaf-tei-

female; while
License

mark.

No.
to

209 attached to collar.
Return
Dr. Helden, 724 Soulli ICdllh St., and
receive reward. Plume 90,1.
1A

money
to this office

containing

Purse

1ST

$167; tinder return
nnd receive reward.

T IIAlJfl
Ourluy
KALE
FOR
OK
tranBlt. Will trade for anything I
377,
phono
liox
can use In building,

2iH.

Miscellaneous.

114 S. 3rd.

PIPES repaired at Jos ItichardH'
W. Central,
Cigar Store, 113
WANTEDTO buy a few good saddle

4 I S So.
eVeoml L
horses.
Every lady and gentle- WANTED
men In Albuquerque to play box
hall.
You to call at Mrs. HolWANTED
low's millinery store Monday and
See the fine sample plnno, If yon
can't come, phone .Ml a 'id ask about

It.

trade good rental
To
property for small house. Address
W., Journal office.
WANTED

A.

unv

"hone fH.

f

C'LEAXIXO.
2(15 I.. Central

CATIPKT

WANTED

CAirtlj

OttlcM.

Tklrt strMt

It

XV. 1. lUtYAN
Attorney-n- t
Law.
Office In First National Lank Bullil- Ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. WILSON

At

VN

e

tnnv!

Albuquerque,

X. M.

American Surety Ponds.

PIATKK
iVtitml.

DENTISTS.

"FOR SALE.

room concrete house. $900.
im. J. IX Kit FT
Dental Surgeon.
lot 50x150, $t!00.
and
Rooms
Harnett Hl.lg.. Phone 744.
barn
cellar,
bungalow,
Aiqiolotments made bv mall.
lot,
house, very cheap.
We have a few flood ranches In de- PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
sirable locations, verv cheap.
v. t;. MiAimxt 11, m. D.
DON'T BUY have 'troTfer!11
Speclnllt-- Eye, Far. Nose and Throat.
Walton's drug store. Phone 1177
purchase lot and
SEE THIS Will
build what you want on
A. ii. MIOHTI I Ml. 1.
monthly payments.
practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
1IOMF. ItKAl.TY CO.
Hours,
to 11.
40'J Wcwt 4Vntrl.
!24H W. Central Ave.
modern brick
FOK SALE
Over Walton's Drug Store.
dwelling In Helen, N. M. Lota 75x
Albuquergue
M.
MM RIPW, M. P.
W,
exchange
142, or will
for
residence property. F. 1. Walrath
Practice Limited to
Helen. N. M.
(iciilto-- l rlnnry
Volt SALE Thro lot. Second snd The Wassermimn end Nognchl Tettl
New York avenue. Price $2,000,
Salvarsan "808" Administered.
6 per cent Interest
Cash, or no cash.
State National Hank Untitling.
Albuquerque. X. M.
one or three years. To be sold to
day. Party leaving the city. Apply SOKIMOX 1.. lU'HTttN. M.
Joe Vaio, 204 West Hold.
Phvsiclun and Surgeon.
Fill 1 1 FA II MM.
Suite , Harnett Hldg.
FOR SALE Two fruit farma, 120
INSt'll NC1
and 4 7 acrea, respectively. Title U.
3. patent and Irrigation right. Fully AltTIII It WALK1R
F01
iiitpped with heating system.
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
particulars address F. L Walrath, Pulldlng Association.
Phone tti.
Helm, N. M.
7 4
West Central Avenue,

rom frsme house,
$4-0-

1'tiR RENT burnished rooms; modern; no lck. Apply 608 i W Central.
FOR RENT Sanitary and modern
rooms. Rio Grande, MS W. Central.
FOR KENT The box hall alleyi for
Powlinr parties. 2 S South Second.
FURNISHED ROOM, modern conven
ience. 4IJ W. Marquette nve.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
for housekeeping. 410 S. Edith st.
Foil RENT Furnished rooms, modIn- ern. Prick cottage for lent.
qnlreatJ 1 S. Walter.
FOR RENT Lam room hot and
cold water, with heat and use of
bath. No sick. 702 R. Central.
FOR RENTlTi.oni suitable lo lady
employed.
S10 S. Edith.
Neatly" iturn Ished
Vol I 1 tENT
rooms; housekeeping If desired:
strictly modern. 824 S. Walter.
FOR RENT Room tu young lady;
not sick: can have board like
home.

Hox

0.

'

foOent

t

oer

Ten-roo-

tse.

!.

X 1

VliTOIANSv

1!,

City.
Newly furnished

I', II. I1AUII. I. V. S.
Full KENT
Veterinary Surgeon.
ern room; gentleman preferred,
FOR NAI F..
phone 1413 W.
tract, valley llraduate Chicago Vet. College, 1891.
FOR SALE
cor. First and
land, 2
miles from town, level, office and Hospital,
nicely furnished
Pint R FNT-TwMarquette. Phone 777, day and night.
rooms for light housekeeping. Has best water rights, partly In alfaira;
nnd hath, electric lights, telephone. also buggy, set double harness, saddesk, soma FOR RENT
Offices and Stores
dle Incubator, office
143(1 J.
f.OH s. Filth
Jit.
Call 410 South
household goods.
FOR RENT Rooms and light house .High,
iiflcrnoona only.
UFFICK rooms In lirant building,
keeping rooms: modern. Westminster
Atmlv TV A Mserhersnn. fonrnal
Foil RENT Nicely furnished room
cheap.
cooking;
privilege
with
of
FOR RENT Apartments.
Xo nick. 8J1 So. llroiidway.
Choice I room apartFOR RENT Nicely furnished front
Foil KENTstrictly
ateam
room with private family. No sick
modern!
ments;
heat, opposite park. Paul Teuttch,
wanted. Apply L'ox North Sixth.
Iluy 11 Farm Now.
lllo.'k
!Lflrnt
FOR RENT Attractive rooms fur100 Kl.Acro farms with water, linprovisl nnd unimproved t
nished for housekeeping. In modFOR KENT Entire floor now used
ern home. Phono 751.
easy paymi'iila. Wrllo lo Jolui-wi- n
as studio. Hes( located office room
W.
Pros., Hope, N. M.
In city.
The Ory Studio, Jl
Foil RENT Well furnished rooms
Central.
centrally located, very desirable, for
gentleman only. P. o. Pox cot, city.
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
FORRENT Steam healed rooms,
single or en suite. 703 W. Sliver.
lO,
I
NEW MUPIJIN HIM
Well located on car line. Nice lawn,
BI7 H. H roadway.
brick, Highlands.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. shrubbery,
chicken park and out21(1 North Ninth street,
screen
basement,
RENT
buildings.
FOR
Cement
I 'OR MA LE
Cm 'up,
bning wagon porches, built In china closet. Kitchen
eight-roohouse; modern: sleepwith top and brake. 1101 S. Waller. range and linoleum go with property. ing porch; furnace In
basement;
s
Enquire otto
screened porches,
FOIl SALE Two bowling alleyi and If you want a real bargain In a
llogh,
1015
home, this Is your i pporlunully. Dleckmon or Mrs. Tllton
one billiard tHble, almost new
Cheap. Palace Paloon,Vaughn,N. AL
Lloyd HmisaUer, 80IV. tiiiltl.
North Fourth.
cottage,
TYPEWRITERS for "ale or rent. FOR SALE $25.00 per month buys poll
KENT Three-roonew bungalow, Including principal
Underwood Typewriter Co., 821 W.
furnished; sleeping porch. 1217 H.
field ave. Phono 144.
and Interest. 723 N. hlh.
Edith.
irO lSA LE 10 pounds honev for $1 FOIl SALE Whole, or part, ien lota, FOR KENT Severnl new, modern
delivered. C.uv Sumner, Hog 6C.
Healed. Ons rangeg
sleeping
houses.
house,
now three-rooor phone 1RRH W.
walking distance. Ideal In kitchens; furnished or unfurnishEasy
porch.
Hcautlful creations In millinery Tor tor health gecker. HOil N ,rlh Bet-n- ed. Apply A. W. Anson, 823 North
Iluiigalow
ladles nnd little tots.
Fourth street.
Millinery, 11th and ML Road.
IKH'HW
FOIl RENT NINE-ROOALFALFA pasture for horses, $1 per Foil SALE House and lit, cheap
WITH LA HO F. SH ADY WT ON
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Bpot
mo. A. W. Pallmon, Alomods, N. M.
mod-

'e

nd.

CENTRAL AVKNl'E, ONLY $40.00
- Cash grocery.
Automobile, cheap,
A MONTH.
NEW STATIO REALTY
Seven-iotiimodern
SALE
L. J. Rice, Harnett Foil
COMPANY, SI'ITE fi, N. T, AHM1JO
lot.
house, with furniture,
HLDO. PHONE 717.
hidg.
burner, almost Address U. (J., cure Journal.
Huso
New modern
FOR SALT:
314 NORTH 11TII Ht
new. Inquire ",1 S. Walter.
house, Highrooms coinplelely
Hungnlow,
Foil HA LK Two-loolands; near shops, large lot, outFOR SALE lireat bargain in plnno,
a clean, sanitary, ultraetllve
cash. Oolng uway. Address P. O. buildings for cows and chicken. $fo, home. Terms, $00 per inonlh. Edw.
P.
W.
monthly.
Cash
balance
Pox 347.
Frank. Phone 1.1H7 J.
321 (lold nve.
ran for
EXTRACTED HONEY,
anil
In
houses
Haigiiins
HALE
FOR KENT Modern houses, 4, C, (I
pall for $1; beeswnx, DRc Foil
$K;
lots; cash and easy payment. W.
and Hi rooms: also store rooms, W,
a lb, P. O. Hox 202; phone 1287J. W,
H. MoMllllnn, 2 IB W. Hold.
II. McMllllon. 215 W. Hold.
p. Allen, Albuquerque. N. M.
F(7ft SA LEllooslercii b el , almost FOR HALE OH KENT Log bungalow
opposite Highland park; ten rooms,
4 00 X.
f.lh st.
new. $ir,
lots, barn
three baths, three fllty-foo- t
An'
piano,
style
I'TiTlSALI':
Everett
with servants quarters iiiul garage.
c).
W.
17M.
Price $175. Address
Apply T. H. Woolsey, Jr. Albuquer
Illctcher, Uon, Dellv., Albuquerque, que, N. M.
N. M.
FOR HALE onu new tent house.
I'd t SALE Mission style kitchen
1500 N. Second, opposite Itakiry.
table with drawer, $2.60. Chicago Phone 177 or 770. A.
tlay
horse-powe-

1-

n

r.

d,

Mot-cal-

10-l- b.

I Hudson for Signs!

I

At.

Furnished room by young
health, employed:
Rood
Sleeping porch If possible. F,ox 18,
Journal.
FOUND
FOUND Purse with money, owner
can have samo by proving property and paying for this ad. Call
Journal office.

Boarders

A

Lumber

Wall Paper

Co.

FOR SALE
gontlo lit tin horse,
paying biislnoww, FOR HALM A II.
W Journal office.
ride or drive.
small capital required; owner leav
rent
ing town. Inquire at Spot ( ash tlro-cer- UooiriiolisE.S ami mule for
or aula. Simon Uarcla, 1 202 N.
Arno
Harness thnp at Santa FOR SALE "lleglMti'ieii jersey cow,
Full SALE
If
Involra
at
M.
Will sell
Fn, N.
Also llelglan hares. Phone
t.iki-at once. Will lnolc $1200 to 12 3Fresh.
W.
$1500. Addresg II. Pickett, Banla Fe,
spring
HOOD innTsl.; and
N. M.
cheap, or will trade
wagon
sale
for
ciosslfiod
Inserting
WOHP
$L25 PER
Call al Hhu. relharger'a
hay.
ads In 3d leading papers In the for
Pnke Ad- Furiilllll'o Store, 2 IH West Hold nve.
U. H. Send for list. The
vertising Agency, 43.1 Main St., Los FORSAi.i; 100 "pure bi"d pulli'ls.
Angeles, or 12 Unary Bt., San Fran208 So, High Nt,
cisco.
poll SALE Two horses broke to
hl liK TIIIMJ.
work, weight about 1,000 pounds.
An Albuquerque Income business Inquire 11 W. Hold Ave.
property for sals for the next 3" clnyn. Foil HA iilC- - one cur of young mules
Will enA 10 per cent Investment.
AVrHe to Victor
8 to 8 years old.
hance in value during the next year. Rals, Victor, N. M.
.1
E. Elder, 121 S. Third.
year

fTmT5XlE

Oood

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avt.

y.

d

DAILY' M Alii

AND STAGK

ftttHl-KI-

For tha famous Hot Springs of
,lem., N. M, Leaves Alhuquerqu
P. O. every morning at R a. .n. Tick-el- s
gold nt Vnjn Pros
07 North First
street, t.AVIVO (iAIH 1, proprietor
and mall contractor. P. o. Hog 64,
,

1102

N.

Hrondway,

Phono

134.1

W.

sr.1

,

A Ll'!
000 one Mini two
old Shropshire rams, all A No. I
stock. C, K, Hut ll.'v. Springer, N. M.
FOIl HALI'i - l cam of heavy draught
horses, with wagons and harness
Albuquerque Foundry and
complete.
Machine Works.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

FORS

FOR SALE Hist restaurant In
town, good location; making;
money. Reason for selling other
Apply or
Interests.
business
write Hi "M," Morning Journal.

Rooms.

" wantedto'

Sec the

wXsrTiT'To'Tr?

FARM Oil CITY PROPKIITY. P.

O. HOX
"

2!IG.

:

W ANTED

- Agents

NEW STATE

XoKArNom

REALTY CO.

g

'"For Prompt Service"
bin. sell and exchange
Farm 11ml CHv I'mia-Hy- .
Suite IV. N. T. Annljo Kldif.
Phone 717,
Wo

PARCEL DELIVERY.

WAN'll.li Position by experienced
young msn stenographer and booklurid DelUeri
CALIi AIIiHiierqn
their appearance before the keeper. Oood references. Pond If
1'Iione ii,
prompt
ddiTrrii
office,
for
necessary,
A., Journal
federal grand Jury,

(In effect July

Wis THO

buV

want to mall you our now catalog.
book Illustrating II. ono
A big 1MI2
LADY livlmr iii. her own home wouli
Writ.. Imgive excellent care and hoard to guaranteed articles free,
one or two tubercular patients, lion mediately for territory and inoney-mnklnA. W, Holmes
inXilog.
17, Journal,
I'll, Dept. P. Providence, it, f,

"Wanted Positions.

f,

llO-l-

In

WANTED

Sll

"

l'

S

M.a.t tiU

2)6 West Golj

WANTED

man

On

ITMtU

payment

Portcrfield Co.

Mill

PASTURE your horses' where you
can see them every day; good alfalfa pasture, $2 a month, A. Chau- vln,

ri

Th

11

FOR SALE.

w.
(By Morning Jnnrnal BocIhI Leaned YVIra.l
San
Francisco, Nov. B. United
States Special Atent Joseph Darling,
who is in San Francisco supposedly
to Investigate an alleged combination
of Pacific coast plumbing supply dealers, declined today to discuss the subject of his visit, but his coming has
disclosed the fact that five independent plumbing firms of San Francisco
have filed a formal complaint with
the department of justice ut Washington.
The charge ii; made that nine firms
making up t .e Pacific coast Plumbing
Supply association here, have comconcerns to
bined with large
prevent local firms from purchasing
direct from the manufacturer. The
association named Is a division of the
.National Association of Confederated1
Supply Associations, of which Frank
Haiiley, of Xew York, Is secretary.
It Is known that the government Investigation of the plumbing association has extended to several coast cities, Including Taoorna, Portland nnd
Los Angeles. At Portland subpoenas
have been Issued for Witnesses

No
Reward.
Return to Hlchln,

II.

bull,

brown

.

.

lmtremnt
fcbwa.

4

Cameo pin, background pink,
while; set In gold.
Phone
M80. Mrs. M. P. Stnmm.
LOST OR STOLEN Plaid lap robe FOR SALE

LOST

marked Initial
questions asked.

I'h.Mi

n4

CARDS

first-clas-

LOKT

WANTED

FEDERAL

i.t Ontrnl

1

a,

(Hprrlnl Cnrreponitence to Mornlnt Journal I
Richmond, Vu., Xov. 3. In the of-

ficial program off the big road congress to be held by the American Association of Highway Improvement
1911,
at Richmond, November
there is a list of speakers which Includes the most notable scientists and
public men ever gathered together
for any one convention. The
which has Just been announced,
includes an address by President Taft.
thr Cfl that he will deliver upon his
return from Ills long western trip.
Previous annoucemer.t has been
made that on "National Day," which
will mark th0 opening of the congress
of the association and its allied organizations, the speakers will Include
Governor Mann of Virginia, Senators
Martin and Ilankhead and Congressman J. Hampton Moore and others.
In the official program, however. It
In set Vorth
that Harold Parker,
chairman of the Massachusetts Ptate
Highway commission, will preside,
papers will
and that twenty-minut- e
be rend by W. A. McLean, provincial
engineer cf Ontario, Canada; W. W.
Crosby, state highway engineer of
Maryland; A. X. Johnson, state highway engineer of Illinois; A. H.
professor of highway engineering, Columbia university; P. St. J.
Wilson, state highway commissioner

HKK IXSl'HAXCK

A.

LEGAl NOTICE

IiOW

MONF.Y TO

nl

I

r'il
lra

t

fl7

mail.

PROFESSIONAL

New
modern brick; large
porches; near In on car line. This is
very
a
desirable home. Can be bought
A SWELL CHANCE
Attorney-at-I-aw- .
on easy terms; small payment down,
Cromwell Pld.
Rooms
road;
balance like rent.
On
main
IMPROVED RANCHRes. Phone 14 ST. Office Phone 1171
lariie frame house; good well.
Small payment, or t.lXMK.K S. hl.H'k
EASY TERMS
Attorney.
will tike horsei or wagons at first
Rooms
Stern Pdock.

1

;ld

i.r.
Wrrk
r.v,.m

For Sale

te

LOANS AX1) ABSTHACrS.
Phone 10.
Aire.
214 Wetit

STORAGE.

A Fine Home

.

I

,M

,

till.)

Arrive Popan
7:45p 8:80p
10:65a 11:18

Mo. 1. Cal Express
No. , Cal. Limited
Cal. Ex,.10:B5p
No. 7. Mex.

..

No. I. Cel. Fast Matl..ll:B0p
KASTIIOUISD
t:6Rp
No. I Tourist Kg
6:S6p
Xo. 4. Chi. Ltd
l:8Sp
8.
Ex
No.
Eesterrt
,8:00a
No. 10. Overland
I I Paso Trkltig.
11:10a
No. $) Mex. Ki
No. 818 El Peso rasa..
No. 810 Kan. City ft Chl.t.OZa
No. 818 K. Clly and Chl.8:86p
Itiiswcll and Anianlln.
No. 811 Pecot VtL Kl...
llillp
No. 111 Albu. Kx.

Et...

....

ll:40p
11:45a

4:0
:06
7:$8p

li4

0:10a

t:S0a

P. J, JOHNSON, A::ri

"

SIX

lUor.

fciotra,
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laJrra athl
W. 1 1

Him-

-
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MRU,

A

I'urnMiluff

fluirtmi
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Tlu

!rMi Plfsa,
IT Work,
Sift.

TEU-I'HOX-

E.

Attractive
HELD

PHONE

420

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Nominee

Wholesalers of Everything

for

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Isaac Barth,

Republican

K VOC.

Attractive

Vigil and

M. Ii.

New
Dried

Fruits

We have gone

U

over our entire line
of Millinery and

cain-paiic-

The meetinsc mark.-rally of the ta.nM1-- "

the

are

closing'

"Id

in

Alhu-

-

I

conn-- I
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Ii.

I
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...t-l- ...

j

awmtn,

Tk
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nroo
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it.
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already made up their minds to vote
rhysliH
The New Hi'lfnie."
for the democratic-progressivTe
Ftntrd ConrlHvc of fllKrlin
publican county ticket.
N". 3. Kiiluhta Ti'mplar,
thla venini at 8 o i ln. k. All visum
If you ceoii a carpenter, telephone
Sir KnluhtH r- - welcome.
',y order
Heaaelden, phone 177.
f the I:.
Harry liruun, recorder.
.
Itrv. Archdeacon anil &!r. V. E.
"Hrren nav returmn rrom en extended trip t fi.lltortilii. wher,.
Wurreii whs dent hh a'dcleuute to thi
KiKhlh
illdtrlet
conven-tloof thn KplKcopal church.
t'lllton Kllli.tt. of Kl I'a.Ki, who w;i
ii menil.cr of the K. I'. M. 1. footln,!!
tcfun that vlmteil here three years
nito, hut who in now travpllnv for tin1
Shurpi' Klllott iiimrmny of i;i Tasn,
ia In the city on bimim
topic,

ru(

will

arrut ud
cauaM

illtf

k

uartrtlna of
vt

lh
Mram
Jural fruaj
Auurvoa of Mitiwrltxra

ol

tka

jouhnal f Lijuuauiua aa
HEMS OF INTEREST

LOCAL

special, each,

CONGREGATIOWAL

CHURCH

.

5,-- N'iw

There Was a Larse Attendance
Representing Various Denominations Who Turned Out
Despite Rain and Mud,

Htp-liy'-

i

I

riiil-iiu-

i,

aen-ut-

wi-H-

Albu-Qurq-

o.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

n

lo-c-

Mt

Wall, superintendent of the
shops at Sun
Hernardlno,
Santa !
llean, mechaniacconiiianled hy S.
Amjeles,
cal superintendent of
passed throunh Alliuoueriiue yeatrr- day in the latter's private cur on their
wav t Topeka nnd Chlcauo.
it
The
of the trip of the mechanical ol- ticlals la to view the working of the
weldilii;
iiutoucnu
lilnlit at Topeka. with which the Han
Heriuirdlnn shops are to lie equipped,
mid to Inspect other new mechanical
ileMica In use in the Cn at Northern
ahupa in ChlciiKo.
The otflcials will
spend about two weeks on their trip.
,y
Thev were mcompanlcil
tlieir
II.

a home from the cement for
Ing to the varnish at the finish.

We sell everything for

lmp

HAHN fflAI Til
llrtllll
wrtL WJ,
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foot- -'

i

CrlU
Stow
(laUap Htota

j

was enjoved

Jwseinvaldjs

I

hv

A Deserved Tribute
to An Honest Man
Comoro Is a good,
hone! man. J respect him thoroughly.
He is my good friend
and I regret that beca use of
trouble in this county he is now
on the other side.
wis), he
would come Pack to our party."
From speech of ( . A. Larttu
al the court house a week ago.
1

Mr.

the

l.arrazolo

im

ret

is

campaigning

in

II. 1. lliirsuiii
n,i I", A, Huhbell.
This trihuu
therefore eannot be said to ),c
a prejudiced one.

Carriage comTha Alliuijuerone
pany la now giving National Trading
Stamp with all purchase and re- pairing.

of

WASHBURN CO.

L

U

STEALS

DBIERE

There arc Things About Our Store and
Our Fall Clothes That We Cannot
Explain to You on Paper
w

Save th lOo),, V Din
to Mill.
W. can ;l,o
I'.
t
.ill
I :
K
iiinl
inl i 'i.i i i'h i
Ih IoiimiI 111 ill. .lute,
Come iilel look il th. in.

fetol.

'I.i

ii

how c ill c
in imie pro fit

bowtl
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lint'.
No I.
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price tlii'in,

For Treasurer
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j

whirli
tin in,
aluc can

Suits $15, $16.50 and $18
Stein Blori. Suits $20, $22.50, $25

&

$30

Beys' Suits, Bloomer Trousers, $5, $5.50,
$6, $7.50 up to $10 the Suit
Mail Orders Promptly filled

Sa"
CHICAGO

MILL

,

1
"

AND

r0

if

-

LUMBER

The formal and official opening of
the new iirpheum Theater on the
comer of
and Coal will take
place nc.xt Thursday
A combination vaudeville and picture show
of more than ordinary merit will be
given at that time.
The orphetim theater is one of the
safest and most sanitary places of
amusement In the I'tiiteil States. It
is absolutely
and Its safety exit devices are so arranged that
they can all practically be opened In
a moment of time by the simple
pressing of a button. Electric power
opens the doors. This la an innovation in theater doors In this section.

COMPANY

WM. l OIIl.ll At , Matuig.T.
Manufacturers of Kverythtng used in Hulldlng C0ntructlon
uur Motto "Hlg Itualnes, Small I'tolltn."
t orniT Tliiril ami Marqnctte.
l'lione 8.

coat this fall; there'll

& Marx

Simon Stern

t.

The Central Avenue
Clothier

tt.M"t-Mtttrt'r-

M.

j. i.. I.aDrlcre, the well known
ehitect,
a mnrch on his munv
friends Saturday night by slipping out
to om Town, obtaining a marriage
license and being wedded to Misg
Ortrudc I!. Salazar, a charming
daughter of one of the oldest
families.
Mr. I.aDrieres many friends were
entirely In the dark as to hi.s actions
until yesterday morning. He- Wll3 not
seen around his accustomed haunts
either last night or yesterday morning and Just as Inquiries were being
made about him, he telephoned j,,e
Harnett, telling him what had
Spanish-Am-

erican

popular and competent assistant
Manager M. O. Chadbourne of
street car company, who died at
rtreet car barn on Friday night,
was yesterday shipped to his home
In Salem, rid for interment.

the
of
the
the

Ef-

l

An

timiMiully goml purclmse
;cx'oh or rancy ribhoiw

of luo
of very

1

excellent
quality, Is
The assortment
a wide range of beautiful
jmttorns hi various widths.
as high as $I.IM) a yard. We
mention only a few of llic numbers to "ivo you nil Idea of Ilu;
exceptional selection.
hero.

you buy CcrrUloa coal yon
get your money's worth. Halm Coal
eomtiaiiy sell It. I'honp 91.
Wlien

MRS. CLAY.
11

6. Fourth St., Opp. Postofflce,
MANICURING
Combings mado up. Attractive
Toilet Tarlors. Tel. 521.

I

iiim-pris-

Val-iii-

Moral
ribbons
in
shades and dainty pattern--

n

I'a-t-

,

with

color or Persian Isinler.
Itcaiitlful IVrslan designs.
for fancy work of nil de- -

Milld

0.
A

K. Trans.er Company,
genera) transfet burin

conducted.
PLone 4 IS.
PATTY A SECRES,

tt.-!kiS-

Outside of the i.ut that he had
married Miss Salaz.ii on Saturday he
would volunteer no information and
only laughed back through the telephone at the many questions
that
were immediately Msked him.

Ads

Ribbons

tiiiiinhc'rs

The body of l.elloy M. Chambers,

Surprise to Acquaintances,

Miit-ali-

MTlptillllS,

Prop.

R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 685

All of these are exceptionally
good for holiday use.

The prices are

to

"( a

yard.

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
I'lAMItr.KS.
The cold weather Is coming on and
now is the time to have your work
done right.
g) wo 3rd S.. Office l'lione S3 '

Women's

you

want Thomas
perpetual chief of police '
for a sheriff?
Here are some Interesting
from a report of the
grand Jury on Mr. McMillln's
conduct of the police department:
J ne jury has
ascertained that
tne ordinances of the city in po- lice department
are Violated
both In letter and in spirit.
"This Is gross injustice, not
only to th,. allege,! offender, but
Is unlawful as welt.
"In examining th- - report of
the oily marshal atel comparing
the same with the docket of the

TEL 285.

commitment or other

TI.L.

i2.

French &Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Idy Assistant.

COR.

n
Fin
Office

AM CENTRAL,
Thoiie fi60.

AZTEC

police Judge of th,. citv of Alio,.
it has been
ul that
in a vi ry large number ,,f ar. s
persons,
(it,,) m which
rests of
cases, tines ii rut mm have been
impose,!, II, ere
is
no
record
whatever, of the case having
,
bl n heard by the police juilse.
There can be no doubt that
Some of the police officers have
n imposing and collecting
tines and costs of the alleged
offender without giving such of- - a
fender a trial in court and with- out making any record what- ever, by complaint, warrant,

Sweaters
Kweaur
That new,
or Sweater Coal you huvp licon
planning to buy, may bo anion?
thn unusually wide range wo arc
showing ut $a.:.- - to $in.rfi each
in it complete range of si4-s- ' 'I Ih'
assortment comprises plain mid
fancy weaves hi several sljlos.
with er without collars While,
Orc.v,
'I'au or Cardinal: al-- "
White
trimmed in contrasting
colors.

FERGUSON

COAL

proceed- -

lugs relative to mich case.
"A continuance of such, pro- cedure is a reproach to the ad- ministration of the law."
How much ilu yon think lie
would make out of the office of
MierilT?

Results From Journal Want

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

,iicriiie,

County

tin in

S

If

Bernalillo

Hi. in

,

1

over

of

$18.00 and up
Suits $20.00 and up

I.cltov

(MEIS

Do

MIKE MAN DELL

a rain-pro-

Combination Vaudeville
Picture Show of More Than you.
Ordinary Merit Booked For
Overcoats
Initial Performance Thursday,

MARCH

Economy and
ficiency ?

Vote for

Outfitters For Men and Boys

need

fire-pro-

Is This More Honesty,

t. L

in

Impreasiveneas

uw

rhal e raincoats right; and
we sell them right. Sevand eral good models to show

ni-h-

devotional addresses. The service Is
not like the regular church service.
A chorus of eight voices yesterday
afternoon rendered an anthcin ol
Well Known Architect
real merit. Mrs. Hollmvay
Takes
an
n
solo unit after the address, Mrs. win
Miss Geilrude B, Salazar as
Chester rendered a fitting hrnedic
lie
unit sum rniuiea.
Vesper
Bride; Wedding a Complete
i ra er.

I

Hrlrk. Urn Clay, Santa Fe Hrlck, Coinmiiii Itrli k, 1liiie.

We

rare

Display

all.
The Vesper hour la proving all that
was expected, that it is a people s
service affording friends from all
the churches to come together In an
hour of uplifting music, praver und

wives.

IMIOMC
l.
AhTIIRACITK, All, W7.K8, KTKAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, I actory WimnI, Cord WimhI, Native Kindling, Fire

but

Itegardlcss of the mud and the
condition of the streets the attendance at the Vesper service at the Congregational church yesterday afternoon was good, the audience nearly
filling the auditorium, A service of

oli-1'-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Lump

K

i

Sec the Side Window

b

501-50-

sr

$5.95

&

YOU'LL

Hart S:haffner

Trimmed Hats
worth to $10.00,

n

Windier lli'ixirt.
ROIfKR Tt WARD, MfT
rnr (hp twenty. four hour ending
IIS Marbl Ave.
at o riock yesterday afternoon:
l'lione 306
Maximum
temperature, 56; mnxl-t- i
ii ni, 27: ratine,
;:!i; tern perat ure lit
.
in.. Hi; precipitation, 0.52 inch;
It. K.
Kencrul iiinimcir
northwest wind, cloudy.
of Iha I'reil Harvey Hysterti ot K
i'lty. Mo., arrival! laat einin.:
PHONES
on fiunta IV train No, 1, on a trt
l"OHl:t AST.
Washington, Nov..
Mexico. of inapwtlon of the Harvey hoiixen
Weal Texas.
Arlzonu Fair Monday In hia ilivlaion.
2
and Tuesday.
A. It. Mifjatfcv. prcHldent of the
S.intn H irliira TU Bnd I'olc company,
BRYANT'S
l'latlnum photograph' at Walton's. has returned from (tn rxtended nnd
Onl
I'areel IM, (i ml MewwMiger.
plfiiHant trii on I'recident
a
Ir. ( iiiiniT, osteopath, Ktcrn lllk. very special
train over the noutliwent,
Si
Wolfe fur Xiiiiih portraits,
pres.
visilliiK
the i;r:iinl Canyon,
The best saddle, hoties to lie had In
A i:ri il., i ni i i or J. im z, is in
Phoenix, the Itoosovclt
iha cott.
lim
!t
n,
buNile;H.
On
coust.
While nt the Grand
the
th city are at W. I.. Trimble's, 111
la
It
Canyon
MeQaffey
understood
Mr.
l!e, Kam. K. Allison left lust night was
North Second street Duma I.
amoiiii the ueata at a dinner at
for Hmpmi'Ii mi business.
the Kl Tovar icm liy Kred Harvey
Urn Wpltr., n veteran traveling miin In
releliratiori of President lllpli-y'hi Kansas I'lty. Ih In lit. i ity fur u hlrthduy.
WALLACE HESSELDEN ft w Iim.
lion. .1nme C! Tlur.K.n I
.....I.
II. It. Crnxliv, n will known
I
General Contractu.
iiTiitri ti.r of llolljrook, Is In tli Iieni renuhllcan leader nruoiliieiii v
r,
apoken
of for the I'nlted Utatea
lty for n few ilnja.
Flfur and workmanship rount. W
In the city and la n
haa
arrived
A
a
frelKlit
few
dx.rulliTicnt
mllcx
(uarinlaa more for your money than
ot i!lloi yiwlrrdny i iiiiomI ull Ittieat at the residence of Hon. W. H.
ny other contracting firm In
Andrcwa. It la understood Mr. HarOffice at tha Suptrlor leanden licllevea his chuncea to he elect,
ed aenator either from New Mexico
ing MIIL Phona 177.
or Arltona are extremely rosy nnd
that there will he little opposition to
hla candidacy.
While here Mr. Uar-deTHE WM. FARR COMPANY
a
la looking after hla extensive
Investments. Mr. Dnrden enJoyn
Wholesale ud ratal) dealer In Fraah
For
Weli
Extra
Rotted Manure the uni(ue dlatlncllon of helnn the
Haulages a tpaclalty
nd Salt
only mini ever mentioned for I'nlted
for rattle and hogi tha biggest market
For Lawns and Things
Males aenator from two states at the
prim art paid.
;t me time.

Copyright Hut Sctafwr

Lot 2

ATI

rr VESPER SERVICE

Ward's Store

$3.95

e

an

be lots of days when you
must be out in stormy
DRPHEUM THEATER weather when a garment
that sheds instead of soaking up the water will be
OPENS THI
invaluable.

I

t

-

fell

WANTED.

I

Im

i

Experienced Saleswoman (no other
mtxl apply.) Apply The Economist.

POUTAL

pcta

m

. m

ii

19.-00- 0.
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Today

Lailup

Ald-rm-

I

I

Duo

iwrtlln,

The most Important business to
come before the meeting of the city
council in the council chamber thia
evening i the opening of the bids of
the various companlea for the new-firequipment that was recommended
Coen of the fire comby
mittee, some time ago.
The total amount to be expended in
of the fire departthe
ment of the city will he nearly
The new equipment will add a
combination auto chemical and hose
wagon, and will also place the present hose wagon on an auto chassis.
Five of the most noted fire equipment companies of the L'nited States
have submitted bids and each has an
agent in the city to make the fight
for hi company.
Following the opening and discusthat
of the bids, it is expected
1 sion
the council will adjourn as there Is
nrt other business of such importance
that it cannot be taken up at a special meeting after the election.

li

f

ies Here.

!

151

-

i

r

Important Business Before the
Meeting This Evening; Representatives of Big Compan-

Prices

Before an ov.rf'. w at:dience In the
comt houe lat r, (H, '.ho deino-rru'repuldiean pn remove party
candidates on 'hi fisia .i e, judicial
ma county tickets deliver d forcefu!
jodrrssea on the
of the

t

Tirvi fsM
II

,1

E

at

Other Speakers Address
erflow Meet ng ;n the Cour.ty
Court House.

1

OPEfJ

Millinery

assembled two
Muergue. The cand.dates of this tii ket
will win, up th.ir tour of the
LAUNDRY
ty and district tmliy with ineetinitsj t very attractive as
Treasurer,
tonlKht at Hare .tins de Atrisco and
Iiuranea.
sortments, repreAmonK those hi speak last nlcht
WHITE
were Isaac Harth. landidate for state
senting the sea.lit.!
WAGONS
Henslrir froi,! l:.rtiHlill.i iiiimrv
Iius Staab, John
Htirar. who
one it
,.f
IT
Bernalillo
son's latest offerManuel l VIkiI. candidate for dis
attorney,
ami others.
trict
ings, which are
The addresses were for the most
'part confined to lnal affairs.
The
Strong Brothers
splendid conditions now existing in
placed on display
H.rnalillo county under the present
County
officials and hoard or county comUndertaker
and Emb4lnun
tor your inspection
missioners were compared with
Prompt Harvlc Day or Nbjbt.
the
tearful state of affairs under the old
Huhbell regime. When state
Issues
Strong
Coppwr and beooud,
re touched upon hy the speakers,
Lot 1
the name of .. Imnaid was cheered
and lonir. while mention of the
j.
L.u.ja... i.
.j loudly
Trimmed Hats
hint- ballot aroused eipially as much
th fasttiouiol trulnn to bp from two enthusiasm.
la tk mil kit rv akal4
to four hour lat,. lant nixnt.
The enthusiasm displayed t.y the
worth to $7.50,
rMlr ruar
B'lrnlnc ppr
Prof. Martin F. Anoll will adilrpwi voters who attended last night' rally
lb
TKl.ftOftAPM
the atudrnte at thp
nlverslty thin Indicated that they believed what the
aadrwa
special, each,
t.ad th.trupaperrowviii aiiTM4
mornlna;
aaiwmtily tit 10 65 on thi- speakers told them and that they had
kr

f
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MATTHEW'S MILK
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FINAL
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